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Cooperating Agencies 

Were it not for the cooperation of many agencies in the public 
and private sector, the research efforts of The University of Kansas 
Institute for Research in Learning Disabilities could not be con
ducted. The Institute has maintained an on-going dialogue with 
participating school districts and agencies to give focus to the 
research questions and issues that we address as an Institute. We 
see this dialogue as a means of reducing the gap between research 
and practice. This communication also allows us to design procedures 
that: (a) protect the LD adolescent or young adult, (b) disrupt the 
on-going program as little as possible, and (c) provide appropriate 
research data. 

The majority of our research to this time has been conducted in 
public school settings in both Kansas and Missouri. School districts 
in Kansas which are participating in various studies include : United 
School District (USD) 384, Blue Valley; USD 500, Kansas City; USD 
469, Lansing; USO 497, Lawrence; USD 453, Leavenworth; USD 233, Olathe; 
USO 305, Salina; USD 450, Shawnee Heights; USD 512, Shawnee Mission, 
USD 464, Tonganoxie; USD 202, Turner; and USO 501, Topeka. Studies 
are also being conducted in Center School District and the New School 
for Human Education, Kansas City, Missouri; the School District of St. 
Joseph, St. Joseph, Missouri; Delta County, Colorado School District; 
Montrose County, Colorado School District; Elkhart Community Schools, 
Elkhart, Indiana; and Beaverton School District, Beaverton, Oregon. 
Many Child Service Demonstration Centers throughout the country have 
also contributed to our efforts. 

Agencies currently participating in research in the juvenile 
justice system are the Overland Park, Kansas Youth Diversion Project 
and the Douglas, Johnson, and Leavenworth County, Kansas Juvenile 
Courts. Other agencies have participated in out-of-school studies-
Achievement Place and Penn House of Lawrence, Kansas, Kansas State 
Industrial Reformatory, Hutchinson, Kansas; the U.S. Military; and 
the Job Corps. Numerous employers in the public and private sector 
have also aided us with studies in employment. 

While the agencies mentioned above allowed us to contact 
individuals and supported our efforts, the cooperation of those 
individuals--LD adolescents and young adults; parents; professionals 
in education, the criminal justice system, the business community, 
and the military--have provided the valuable data for our research. 
This information wil l assist us in our research endeavors that have 
the potential of yielding greatest payoff for interventions with the 
LD adolescent and young adult. 



AN EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDY OF LEARNING DISABLED ADOLESCENTS IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

Abstract 

In re~ent years, professionals in the field of learning dis
abilities have begun to address the impact of learning disabilities 
on adolescents and young adults. Although substantial attention has 
been directed to the manifestations of learning disabilities in 
elementary school age populations, the significantly different 
and increasingly complex demands on adolescents both in and out of 
school necessitate the development of systematic research on this 
population. The University of Kansas Institute for Research in 
Learning Disabilities has collected a broad array of data to form 
an epidemiological data base on LD adolescents and young adults. 
Data have been collected from learning disabled, low-achieving, 
and normal-achieving adolescents as well as from their parents and 
teachers. In addition, information from the environmental setting 
of the LD adolescents which pertains to interventions applied on be
half of the student, relationships with others, conditions under 
which he/she operates and support systems available for his / her 
use has also been collected. These data have been considered in 
relation to data on specific learner characteristics to gain a 
more complete profile of the older LO individual. 

Research results presented in Research Reports 12 through 20 
detail findings from this comprehensive epidemiology study con
ducted during 1979-80 by the Institute . It is important for the 
reader to study and view each of these individual reports in rela
tion to this overall line of research. An understanding of the com
plex nature of the learning disability condition only begins to 
emerge when each specific topic or finding is seen as a partial, but 
important, piece of a larger whole. 

The specific aspects of the total study presented in indi vidua l 
Research Reports are listed below: 

Research Report No. 12: Details of the Methodology 
Research Report No. 13: Achievement and Ability, Socioeconomic 

Status, and School Experiences 
Research Report No. 14 : Academi c Self-Image and Attributions 



Research Report No. 15: Health and Medical Factors 

Research Report No. 16 : Behavi oral and Emotional Status from 
the Perspective of Paren t s and Teachers 

Research Report No. 17: The Relationship of Family Factors t o 
the Condition of Learning Disabilities 

Research Report No. 18: Social Status, Peer Relationship, Activ-
ities In and Out of School, and Time Use 

Research Report No. 19: Support Services 

Research Report No . 20: Classification of Learning Di sabled 
and Low-Achieving Adolescents 



AN EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDY OF LEARNING DISABLED ADOLESCENTS 
IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS: DETAILS OF THE METHODOLOGY 

Cruickshank (1977) pointed out that the field of learning 

disabilities "possesses an inadequate research base" (p. 58). He 

believed the field is widely misunderstood among researchers in 

related fields and "there are absolutely no adequate data of either an 

epidemiological or demographic nature to provide a base for adequate 

programming" (p. 61). Furthermore, the absence of data 11 Continues the 

basis for confusion in state and federal legislative houses." 

Cruickshank's view of the learning disabilities (LD) field has 

some implications for research. First, researchers who would employ 

LD students as subjects are forced to select from among a variety of 

definitions used by state departments of education, few of which 

include specific operational criteria. In a field which has enjoyed a 

decade of remarkable development in terms of teacher training and the 

provision of a continuum of public school programs, it is unusual that 

the fundamental issue of definition still remains. Yet the continuing 

search for explicit criteria in a useful and commonly accepted defini

tion is the foremost research need as the status of the learning 

disabilities field is assessed at the present time. 

A second problem, closely related to the first, is that program-

matic approaches to research on interventions for the learning dis

abled are hampered by the high incidence figures resulting from non-

operational definitions. Using the classification of learning dis-

abilities for underachievers in general, or even for those learners 

who are not achieving in a single academic subject, has rendered 



research on methodology virtually useless. Who are the learners for 

whom a specific method or material or service delivery system may be 

said to be effective? The failure of generalizability of many 

research findings can be directly traced to problems of definition and 

prevalence (Larsen, 1978) . The state of the art which confronts the 

researcher who would address relevant issues in the field of learning 

disabilities in the 1980s might be summarized in the words of Wallace 

(1976), "There is little chance that problems associated with who 

should teach, and what should be taught, will ever be settled if there 

is no agreement on who should be taught" (p. 60). 

To further complicate matters, there are some unique problems 

related to adolescents with learning disabilities which have not been 

adequately addressed within the research on learning disabilities in 

elementary populations. Among these are the following. The demands 

of the curriculum in secondary schools or job requirements in employ

ment settings are significantly different from the demands placed on 

LD students in elementary settings. Thus, the manifestations of the 

specific learning disability may be altered. Second, there are many 

variables associated with the condition of l earn i ng disabilities. It 

would ·appear that the complexity and interaction of these variables 

increase as the adolescent moves from school to non-school settings 

and as the number and variety of his/her social groups increase. 

Third, there is very l ittle knowledge about the conditions confronting 

the LD adolescent and young adult in non-school settings and t he 

degree to which these individuals can cope with these circumstances. 

The complex nature of the condition of learning disabilities and 

the unique features of the conditions and the environment facing the 
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LD adolescent and young adult demonstrate the need for systematic 

research on this populati on. Most research efforts on LD populations 

have centered on the attributes of the learner alone and, thus, have 

focused upon the intrinsic behavioral or cognitive causes of the 

disability. Such attempts have been considered to have resulted in 

limited breakthroughs regarding population identification and inter

vention development. A potentially productive research approach might 

be one that considers not only learner attributes, but environmental 

factors, as well, as a means of describing and understanding the 

learning disabled adolescent and young adult . Lewin's (1935) 

formu lation to explain human behavior, 8 = f (PE), where 8 =behavior, 

P = person, and E =environment, may be a more appropriate means of 

conceptualizing and researching learning disabilities . Through such 

an approach, learning disability would be viewed as a condition which 

results from a complex interaction between the learner and the 

environment . Therefore, a major purpose of this research study is to 

collect data from the environmental setting of the LD adolescent which 

pertain to interventions appl ied on behalf of the LD adolescent, 

conditions under which she/he operates, and support systems available 

for his/her use. These data must be considered in relation to data on 

specific learner characteristics to gain a complete profile of the LD 

adolescent . 

Research on LD populations can be greatly fac ili t ated if data are 

coll ected on a common set of variables using the same measures. 

Institute researchers have been attracted by the notion of "marker 

variables" as a means of guiding and comparing research within the 

Institute. Consequently, a major focus of this study was to collect 
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data on a broad array of variables that pertain to learner 

characteristics, conditions, interventions applied, and support 

systems . These data can be weighted to determine what variables might 

be considered markers for LD adolescents . Once a set of markers has 

been specified, they can be used by researchers to identify research 

samples by using common indices. This practice facilitates the com

parison, generalization, and evaluation of research results. 

In summary, the development of the field of learning disabilities 

is contingent upon resolution of basic issues related to defining the 

population. A major assumption of this research is that definitional 

direction can only be achieved by considering the complexity of the 

condition of learning disabilities. This entails an analysis of not 

only learner characteristics but also key environmental factors such 

as conditions, support systems, or interventions used on behalf of the 

LD adolescent. This study was designed to collect a large body of 

data on both the learning disabled adolescent and young adult and his/ 

her environment for the purpose of establishing a comprehensive data 

base. This data base not only provides researchers and educators a 

means of better understanding those factors which tend to define the 

condition of LD, but it also provides researchers with direction for 

making subsequent research decisions on interventions . This research 

report will outline the methodology followed to conduct this epidemi

ology study. 

Subjects 

Three sample populations participated in this study: (a) learn

ing disabled students, (b) low-achieving students, and (c) normal

ach i eving students. The students were in grades 7 through 12 during 
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the 1978-79 school year. The selection procedures for the three 

groups were as follows. 

Learning Disabled Students 

These students were selected through a four-step procedure. 

First, lists of students who had been staffed as LD according to 

Kansas statutes and currently being served in LD or non-categorical 

resource ' rooms in grades 7 through 12 were obtained from the parti

cipating districts. Depending on school or district policy, the 

students were either contacted in school or the parents were called at 

home. The study was described in full and both parents and student 

were asked for their consent to participate. 

Once written parent permission was obtained, school and district 

records were searched for information regarding the particular 

student's aptitude and achievement test scores and any indication of 

the presence of emotional disturbance, mental retardation, physical or 

sensory handicaps, or indications of cultural, economic, or environ

mental deprivation. These conditions were operationally defined for 

the record searchers such that they could read i ly recognize inform

ation related to the conditions. These definitions are presented in 

Table 1. The record searchers were asked to indicate whether or not 

information which might be related to one of the conditions was found 

in a student's files and, if so, to summarize that information on a 

School Records Sheet (see Appendix A) along wi th the most recent 

achievement and aptitude test scores obtainable for the student. 

The completed School Records Sheets were given to the Institute 

Validation Team. This Validation Team consisted of four members: two 

certified school psychologists, a certified LD teacher of junior high 
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students and a certified LD teacher of senior high students . The 

Validation Team was given written instructions regarding which 

students should be included in the LD sample and which students should 

be excluded from the sample. These instructions were based on the 

Federal definition of learning disabilities (PL 94-142) and can be 

found in Appendix B. Each member of the Validation Team was asked to 

use the instructions while individually reviewing each student•s file . 

Each member then voted as to whether a student should be included in 

or excluded from the sample . 

Insert Table 1 about here 

In order for a student to be excluded from the sample he/ she had to 

receive a minimum of two exclusion votes from the Team. Thus, in 

order to be included, the student had to receive a minimum of 

three inclusion votes . The purpose of this step was to insure that 

students not meeting the federal definition of LD would not be included 

in the LD sample. An effort was made to obtain 120 validated LD 

students from each of the two school districts with 20 students in 

each of the six grades targeted (i.e., grades 7 through 12). Of the 

495 files reviewed by the Validation Team from participating districts, 

62 students were excluded from the LD sample. The actual numbers of 

LD students who were validated and consented to participate are shown 

in Table 2. 

Insert Table 2 about here 
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Low-Achieving (LA) Students 

These students were also selected through a four-step procedure. 

First, a list of students receiving failing grades in the most recent 

school quarter was used to identify those students who had failed at 

least one required academic course. These students' files were then 

checked to determine the students' most recent achievement test 

scores. Only students scoring below the 33rd percentile according to 

national norms in the composite score or according to an average of 

their subtest scores (depending on what scores were available from a 

standardized achievement test, e.g., the S.A.T.) were included in the 

sample. Third, a determination was made that a student was not being 

currently served in or evaluated for possible inclusion in any special 

education classroom and that the student was not considered by the 

school to be mentally retarded. 

Fourth, the students meeting all of the above requirements were 

contacted, the study described, and written parent permission was 

obtained. Again, an attempt was made to include 120 low-achieving 

students (20 in each of the six grades) from each of two school 

districts. The actual numbers of students who met the qualifications 

and agreed to participate are shown in Table 2. 

One of the major purposes for using low achievers a~ a population 

in this study was to determine which variables differentiated 

classified LD adolescents from their peers who were low achievers, 

failin g in school, and in many respects very similar to classified LD 

students. This low-achieving group was deemed an important comparison 

group in that school personnel are faced with decision-making tasks 

that require them to choose whi ch students out of all those who are 
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failing should receive LD services. Furthermore, the emergent experi

mental literature on learning disabled populations is limited in large 

measure because most results have come from the simple procedure of 

comparing a learning disabled group against a normal compara tive 

group. Comparisions within and between diagnostic groups (e.g., 

learning disabled and low achievers) are rare. When research is 

designed to compare different diagnostic groups rather than one 

diagnostic group with a normal group, many of the variables which have 

been thought to specify unique attributes of the diagnostic group 

often disappear. 

Normal-Achieving (NA) Students 

These students were selected using a three-step procedure . 

First, the school district suggested participation by band members of 

the sc hool s because band requirements included passing grades in all 

subjects. Thus, a list of band members was supplied by the band 

director which simplified the process of finding students who were 

passing all subjects. Secondly, school staff checked the ach ievement 

test records and general school records of the students in the band. 

The data of only those students who scored above the 33rd percentile 

on the most recently administered group achievement test and who were 

not receiving special educational services were included in this 

study. Finally, the students and parents were contacted to describe 

the study, answer their questions, and to solic it their written 

approval. An effo rt was made to obtai n at least 20 normal-achieving 

students at each of the six grade levels for a total of 120 students . 

Of the 215 high school students who participated, 78 were lOth 

graders , 71 were 11th graders, and 66 were 12th graders. Twenty 
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students in each of grades 7, 8, and 9 also participated. 

Child Service Demonstration Center Students 

Since the sample of LD adolescents in this study lived in one 

geographic locality, within a fifty-mile radius of Lawrence, Kansas, a 

national sampling of LD students was attempted. This national sampling 

could provide validation of our findings in a ~estricted locale . 

However, many of the same measures could not be used with these national 

subjects, due to their distance from our research site and staff. 

Nevertheless, an attempt was made to provide a national comparison 

group for our Kansas sample and to use as many measures as feasible. 

Twenty-three CSDCs funded by the Bureau of Education for the 

Handicapped under Title VI-G serving secondary learning disabled 

youths were contacted. Ten agreed to participate, volunteering from 1 

to 12 students each for a total sample of 47 students. CSDC staff 

were asked to select for the study only those students who fit the 

same guidelines used by the Institute Validation Team (Appendix B). 

Settings 

Two school disticts, Shawnee t1ission (USD# 512) and Kansas City, 

Kansas (USD# 500) plus a high school (Turner High) which is in a 

cooperative arrangement with the Kansas City, Kansas district supplied 

the LD and low-achieving students. The school districts were chosen 

because of their size and potential for supplying the large numbers of 

LD students needed for this study. In addition, the districts were 

chosen because they represented a full range of socio-economic factors 

with one district representing the upper and middle socio-economic 

portions of the range and the other district representing the lower 

and middle portions. 
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Five high schools from each district were recruited to participate. 

In addition, one j unior high school was randomly selected fr om those 

which feed each high school. Thus, a total of 10 secondary schools 

from each district took part in the LO/low achiever comparison. 

A third district, Lawrence School District (USD# 497) supplied the 

normal-achieving students for this study. One high school and two 

junior high schools from this district participated. 

All of the testing of students and interviewing of students and 

school personnel took place in the schools. Each school provided 

a quiet room suitable for the testing of students. 

Research Design 

This study was designed to build a comprehensive data base on 

the condition of learning disabilities in adolescents. In addition, 

the gathering of data on two population samples, LD and low-ach iev ing 

students, enables a comparison design which has the potential of 

identifying the learner characteristics and environmental conditions 

associated with the condition of learning disabilities and not with 

the general condition of low achievement. The following model (Figure 

1) was built to facilitate the comparison of the two samples. Each 

box represent variables which are conceptually related to the title 

within the box and each arrow represents possible relationships 

between the boxes. 
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Pe r sona l 
Characteristi cs 
of Subject 

FIGURE I 

Medica l / Health 
Characteristics 

of Subjects 

Social 
Charact eris t ics 

of Subjects 

Measurement 

Learner Characteristics Variables 

Data were collected on a large number of variables related to the 

variable categories shown in the model above. The learner charac-

teristic variables studied encompassed the categories of personal 

descriptive variables, academic variables, social variables, and 

medical/health variables. Personal descriptive variables were defined 

as those which serve to describe a person demographically (e.g., age, 

sex, and ethnicity). Academic variables were defined as those char

acteristics and behaviors of a person which are related to his / her 

school activities and performances and academic self- image and feel

ings about school. Social variables included those characteristics 

and behaviors of a person which relate to his / her interactions with 
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others. Medical/health variables were defined as those which relate 

to an individual's pre- and post-natal health history and current 

state of health. The data on these learner charactertistics variables 

were col l ected from four major sou rces: school records, students 

selected for the study, parents of the students, and the regular and 

special education teachers of the students. 

Environmental Variables 

A number of environmental variables were measured in order to 

determine whether they had any relation to the presence of learning 

disabilities. The environmental variables fell in three categories: 

family conditions, school conditions, and characteristics of the 

interventions applied to learning disabled students . Family conditions 

covered a wide range of variables regarding such factors as family 

size, family inco~e, family structure, marital and educational history 

of the parents, and support offered by family for their children. 

Family condition data were collected from two sources--the parents and 

the students. 

School condition variables included such characteristics of each 

school as the educational background of school staff, student/staff 

ratio, extracurricular activities available, special education 

staffing, definition of LD, and support services available. The data 

for these variables were collected by research assistants assigned to 

each school. 

Measuring the characteristics of interventions involved gathering 

a large amount of data on the programs currently serving LD adole

scents in the schools participating in our study . These data were 

collected with the cooperation of the special education teachers in 
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each setting. They provided such information as their educational 

background, curricula offered in the program, materials and teaching 

methods used, teacher time spent on different tasks, and equipment 

available to the program. 

Testing Instruments 

LD and low-achieving students were administered three tests: the 

Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery (Woodcock & Johnson, 1977), 

the WISC-R or WAIS (depending on the student•s age), and a processing 

test developed by the Kansas Institute. The normal achievers rece ived 

only the processing test, since national norms were available on the 

other two tests for comparison purposes. The CSDC students received 

none of these tests due to distance from the research staff . 

Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery. Seven subtests of 

the Woodcock-Johnson Battery were administered: the Letter-Word 

Identification, Passage Comprehension, Word Attack, Calculation, 

Applied Problems, Dictation, and Proofing Subtests. The scores from 

these subtests yield three cluster scores, one each for reading, 

writing, and math achievement. These subtests were chosen to provide 

measures of most of the major deficit areas mentioned in the federal 

definition of learning disabilities (PL 94-142). No standardized, 

reliable test of oral expression in adolescents could be found at the 

time of our search. 

WISC-R/WAIS . Due to time constraints, only two 

subtests of the WISC-R/ WAIS were administered to the students: the 

Vocabulary and Block Des ign Subtests. These subtests were chosen, 

because the scores resulting from combining these two subtests are 

highly correlated (r = .91) with the total test score (Sattler, 1974). 
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To provide an estimate of each student 1 S fu l l scale I.Q. , the 

Vocabulary and Block Design scaled scores were combined and an 

estimate was made according to a procedure recommended by Tollegen and 

Briggs (1967). Tollegen and Briggs have identified shortcomings of 

both simple prorating and regression procedures for estimating fu l l 

rate I .Q . They recommended, instead, the calculation of a deviation 

quotient (i = 100, SO = 15) which takes into consideration the number 

of subtests administered, the correlations between those subtests, and 

the total number of scaled score points obtained by the student. 

Their recommendations were followed in this study to obtain an 

estimated I .Q. score for each student. 

Processing test. The Processing Test was a circular recal l task 

adapted from Belmont and Butterfield (1971) and Butterfield and 

Belmont (1978) in testing the cognitive processing skil l s of mentally 

retarded subjects. Since the federal definition of learning dis

abilities (PL 94142) indicates that the condition involves impairment 

of one or more psychological processes, it was important that this 

study include a measure of cognitive processing. Modification in 

procedures used by Butterfield and Belmont were made so that data 

could be collected in a short period of testing time and with a 

minimum of special equipment. The test involved 16 trials: two 

practice trials and 14 test trials. For each trial, the student was 

asked to listen to a list of seven one- and two-syllable words which 

were spoken orally by an examiner (see Table 3). The student dictated 

the speed at which the words were delivered 

Insert Table 3 about here 
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by tapping a pencil on the table whenever he/she was ready for a ne\rl 

word. After the student had received all seven words, he/she was to 

orally recite the words in a particular order which was different from 

the order in which the words had been presented. For the first eight 

test trials, the task required the student to give the words in the 

order 5, 6, 7, 1 , 2, 3, 4 (when the words had been presented in the 

order 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7). For example, given the words, "cat, shoe, 

plane, bear, truck, ball, man," the student would have to respond 

with, "truck, ball, man, cat, shoe, plane, bear." 

For the last six test trials, the task required the order 4, 5, 

6, 7, 1, 2, 3 (when the words had been presented in the order 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7). Thus, the task required the student to not only remember 

the words but to process the words in a new order . 

The students' tapping responses during the Processing Test were 

tape recorded. Later, observers listened to the tapes and timed the 

intervals between taps for each trial for every student. The students' 

verbal responses during the Processing Test were man ua l ly recorded as 

well as tape recorded . These data provided information regarding the 

students' accuracy of response. 

Three types of dependent measures were obtained from an analysis 

of student performance on the task. First, a measure of each student's 

accuracy, in terms of number of words correctly recalled , was obtained. 

Second, inferences pertaining to specific input strategies can be 

obtained by analyzing intervals between pencil taps or pause times . 

Generally, relatively long pause times in an individual student's 

protocol indicate periods of more intense coding or processing of the 

words (e .g., rehearsal). Finally, measures of executive functioning 
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can be derived from analyses of pause times. Executive functioni ng 

refers to the individual •s overriding decision-making strategies. An 

example would be the individual •s decision to change input strategies 

in response to a change in recall requirements ( i.e., the change from 

the 3-4 recall requirement to the 4-3 recall requirement on the last s ix 

test trials). 

Reliability of testers. The reliability of test scores was 

analyzed by assessing the reliability of testers in a variety of ways. 

At least two of each tester•s testing sessions were tape recorded from 

start to finish . A second observer listened to the tapes of subtests 

and the Procecessing Test where the student was required to give 

verbal responses and independently recorded the responses using the 

standard test protocol sheet. The original tester•s and second 

observer • s responses vJere compared i tem-by-i tern, and agreements and 

disagreements \vere tallied. An agreement was defined as an instance 

where both scorers agreed exactly on an item. A disagreement was 

counted whenever a discrepancy on an item occurred. Percent agreement 

was calculated by dividing the number of agreements by the total 

number of items scored on a given test. 

For the subtests not involving verbal responses, slightly 

different procedures were followed. Since the 1·1ath Calculation and 

Dictation subtests resulted in permanent products, the written 

responses were scored by a second, independent observer for at least 

two of the students tested by each tester. Agreements and disagree

ments were counted and percent agreement calculated as described 

above. Interobserver agreement for all of the tests is shown in Table 

4. 
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Insert Table 4 about here 

The Block Design Subtest resulted in no permanent products or 

verbal responses. Thus, for this subtest, a second scorer independ

ently calculated a student•s score from the responses recorded by the 

original tester (for two students per tester). The final scores were 

compared and agreement calculated by dividing the lower score by the 

higher score. Interscorer reliability for the Block Design Subtest is 

shown in Table 5. 

A similar procedure was followed to check the scoring of the 

Vocabulary Subtest of the WISC-R and WAIS. Since the scoring system 

requires the observer to give a 2, 1, or 0 score to each student 

response using, for the most part, subjective judgment, it was deemed 

important to have an independent person score the responses as well . 

Scores were compared item-by-item and percent agreement calculated by 

dividing the number of agreements by the toal number of items scored 

by both scorers. Interscorer reliability for the Vocabulary Subtest 

is shown in Table 5. 

Insert Table 5 about here 

Other Assessment Instruments 

In order to measure many of the learner characteristic and 

environmental variables selected in this study, several special 

instruments were designed . Each instrument was targeted for a 

particular informant. Thus, separate instruments were designed to 
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gather information from students, parents, regular teachers, and 

special education teachers. 

Each instrument consisted of a series of questions . The response 

options to the questions varied from item to item. In some instances 

am open-ended format was used; in other instances, fixed formats such 

as Likert-type scales and multiple-choice answers were used . The 

Youth,Parent, and Regular Teacher Assessment Instruments are included 

in Appendix C. 

Validity of the Assessment Instruments. Three types of information 

are pertinent to a discussion of the validity of the assessment 

instruments : information concerning content validity, information 

concerning construct validity, and information concerning criterion

related validity. 

1. The content validity of each instrument was determined by a 

panel of professionals in the LD field. The panel was made up of 

certified LD teachers, professors of special education, and certified 

school psychologists. Each judge independently read and evaluated 

each item on the instrument. The panel then met, and only those items 

which were judged to be important by all of the judges were included. 

The wording of some items was changed to reflect current trends in the 

field. Still other ite~s were added when a concensus determined that 

a crucial piece of information would be lacking . 

1. The construct validity of the youth, parent and regular 

teacher assessment instruments was examined through the use of factor 

analysis. A complete description of the factor analytic procedures 

used is provided in the data analysis section of this document. The 

actual factors which emerged and the variables which had the highest 
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loadings on each factor are presented in Tables 6, 7, and 8. It is 

clear from an examination of the variables in each factor that items 

of similar content were for the most part associated with the same factor. 

Insert Tables 6, 7, and 8 about here 

3. In addition to content and construct validity, the criterion

related validity of the assessment instruments was considered. For 

the purposes of the present study, information pertaining to this 

latter type of validity is obtained by comparing the responses of 

individuals across the three samples of students. Each sample can be 

thought of as a criterion group. Thus, for example, we would expect 

parent ratings to be higher (e .g., on appropriate behaviors observed 

at home) for the normal-achieving sample than for the low-achieving 

and LD samples (in fact, although the original purpose of the study 

was to compare low-achieving and LD students, one of the major 

purposes of including a normal-achieving sample was to provide 

information pertinent to criterion validity). It is not within the 

scope of the present document to describe the specific differences 

between the three major samples. It can be said, however, that on a 

large number of items the average response regarding the normal

achieving sample was significantly different from at least one of the 

other two samples. 

Recording Sheets 

Two types of recording sheets were devised: one for recording 

information from students' school records and one for recording infor

mation about general school characteristics. Both instruments were 
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developed along with those described above using the same procedures 

and similar formats. They are available from the Kansas IRLD. 

Reliability of recorders' use of the school record sheets. Since 

school records varied widely and searching through a great deal of 

information was often necessary to find the required data, reliability 

measures were calculated for recorders' use of the School Records 

Sheets . For one tenth of the students on whom t hese data were 

collected (LD and low-achieving students) by our staff , two recorders 

independently searched the files and recorded data. Then, the 

independent records were compared item-by-item. Each discrete 

recording, be it a subtest score, date of testing, or grade in a 

subject, \vas counted as an item. Agreements were defined as exact 

matches; disagreements were defined as any discrepancy or omission. 

Percent agreement was calculated by dividing the number of agreements 

by the number of agreements plus disagreements and multi plying by 100. 

The results of these comparisons are presented in Table 9. 

Insert Table 9 about here 

The reliability of recordings on school descriptive information 

was not assessed since the information came fr om intervi ews v1ith 

school personnel and was straight-forward in nature. 

Procedures 

Tester Training 

All tests were administered by graduate students tra i ned by 

Institute staff. The trainees first read all the instructions and 

descriptive materials provided by developers of the tests . Next , a 
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demonstration session was held where the administration of each test 

was modeled and explained by a person experienced in administering a 

given test. Practice sessions followed where trainees practiced 

administering the tests to each other. In order for a trainee to be 

allowed to test students, he/she had to demonstrate competence and 

facility in administering each test to an experienced staff member. 

If a criterion performance was not reached, the staff member gave the 

trainee corrective feedback and encouraged more practi ce . Several 

attempts at reaching criterion were allowed. 

Student Participation 

Once a student and his/her parents gave consent for partici

pation, a schedule for testing and interviewing the youth was 

arranged with the cooperation of school personnel. Two fifty-minute 

class periods were needed for testing LD and low-achieving students. 

In the first class period, the ~Joodcock-Johnson and WISC-R/~JAIS subtests 

were administered. In the second, the Processing Test and the inter

view were held. Only this second session was necessary for the normal

achieving students who received the Processing Test and interview. 

Testing sessions were held in small, quiet rooms provided by each 

school. Every attempt was made to minimize visual and auditory distrac

tions due to the requirements of the tasks at hand, especially for t he 

Processing Test ask which required a high level of concentration and 

no interruptions. At the minimum, a table, two cha i rs, and a tape 

recorder were present along with the testing and scoring materials. 

Tests were individually administered as per requirements of the tests 

selected. During the interview, each question in the Youth Assessment 

Instrument was read aloud to the student, with the student reading 
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along silently. Any questions the students asked were answered and 

the student's responses were written on the i nstrument either by the 

student or the tester at the student's choice. 

Other Informant Participation 

All informants, be they parents, teachers, or other school personnel, 

were contacted and asked if they wished to participate. For t he 750 

students participating in this study, 550 parents completed and 

returned their instruments (a 73% return). Depending on school and 

parent preference, Parent Assessment Instruments were either mailed to 

the parent or hand carried home by the student. Stamped and addressed 

envelopes were provided for those who preferred returning the instru

ment through the mail. Otherwise, students returned the instruments 

to their tester. Reminder phone calls and letters were used to prompt 

delayed returns. Of 550 Parent Assessment Instruments that were 

analyzed, 19.1 % of the parents who completed the instruments were 

males and 80.9% were females. Ninety-four percent of the respondents 

reported that they were the natural parent of t he student. 

At least one, and usually two, regular teachers were contacted 

for each LD and low-achieving student . These teachers were instructors 

for core/ required subjects. Whenever possible, a student's English 

and mathematics teachers were asked to participate. However, no 

regular teachers had to act as informant for more than three students. 

Six hundred forty-five Regular Teacher Assessment Instruments were 

completed and returned for 425 LD and LA students. For each Regular 

Teacher Assessment Instrument, the teacher was asked questions per

taining to his/her teaching experience in addition to questions about 

the student. In some cases, a given teacher may have f il l ed out an 
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instrument on more than one student. The information reported here is 

by instrument (N=645) and, thus, some teachers are represented more 

than once. By instrument then, the mean age of the teachers was 35.9 

years (SO= 8.7 years). The mean number of years of teaching experi

ence reported was 10 .8 (SO= 6.9 years). By instrument, 47 percent of 

the respondents were males and 53 percent were females. The mean 

number of credit hours earned beyond the bachelor•s level was 43.7 

hours (SO= 29.2 hours). 

In addition, for all LO students, their LD teacher was asked to 

participate. Special Education Teacher Assessment Instruments were 

completed and returned for 228 of the 246 LD students. 

School descriptive information was gathered by interviewing 

informants throughout the school. Principals, secretaries, 

counselors, and teachers provided the information from their knowledge 

of the school or from their records. 

School Record Searches 

A variety of school records were searched to obtain needed data. 

In both Kansas City and Shawnee Mission, psychological reports and 

individual test data were kept in central locations for all schools in 

the district. After receiving training in recording procedures, teams 

of research assistants visited these locations and searched the f iles 

of participating students for required information. The research 

assistants received access to records at each school through the help 

of guidance counselors and secretarial staff. Cumulative records, 

transcripts, grade reports, and disciplinary reports served as sources 

for data collection here. 
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The data collected included test and subtest scores from the two 

most recently administered series of individual and/o r group achieve

ment and aptitude tests. In addition, grades and attendance data for 

each semester the student had been enrolled in secondary school were 

gathered. Other information such as numbers of schools attended, 

educational diagnosis, information regarding LD classification, and 

numbers of suspensions and expulsions were recorded when available. 

CSDC Participation 

Recording sheets, assessment instruments, and consent forms were 

mailed to participating CSDCs. Instructions for dispersing the 

instruments to appropriate parties and for recording school records 

data were also included . Phone calls were used to prompt responding 

where necessary. 

Data Analysis 

Analyses of the data from the comprehensive epidemiological study 

can be conceptualized as occurring in several phases. In the first 

phase, data from three assessment instruments (t he Youth, Parent, and 

Regular Teacher Instruments) and from the Woodcock-Johnson and Wechsler 

instruments have been analyzed across the major samples (low-achieving, 

LD, and normal-achieving students). In subsequent phases, data f rom 

special education teachers and from school records were analyzed as 

well as data from the Processing Test. In addition, secondary 

analyses of data from the first phase (e.g., cluster analysis to 

identify subgroups and consideration of the role of discrepancy 

formulas) will be made. 

Analysis of data during the f irst phase took three major direc

tions, data reduction, univariate analyses and discriminant analyses. 
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In all three cases, the principal goal was to identify those variables 

which served to differentiate low-achieving and LD students and those 

variables which did not serve to differentiate these groups. Data 

Data Reduction 

Factor analyses and the creation of factor-based scales. The 

purpose of the following section is to describe: (a) the 

procedure leading up to the factor analyses, (b) the factor analyses 

that were conducted, and (c) their outcomes. The factor analyses were 

undertaken to make a determination of the extent to which items log i

cally related to each other would be responded to in a consistent 

fashion by respondents (i.e., would be correlated), and to reduce the 

very large number of variables (items) to a smaller set of variables 

which contained the information of the larger set (i.e., data 

reduction). 

The factor analyses and related computations were conducted using 

programs from the 8~1DP package (Dixon, 1975). For each of three 

assessment instruments (youth, parent, and regular teacher instru

ments) the process was similar . 

For each assessment instrument, a data file was constructed 

containing items from the assessment instrument itself as well 

selected other items and variables. For example, each assessment 

instrument, the three Woodcock-Johnson cluster scores, and the 

estimated \·JISC-R/WAIS I.Q. score Here added to the data set (these 

test scores were available only for the low-achieving and LD samples). 

In addition, for the Parent and Regular Teacher data files , selected 

demographic items from the Youth Instrument were included. These 

were: the grade level, sex, and year of birth of the student, the 
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number of rooms and the number of people living in the student's home, 

and the total number of items that the student listed as being in 

his /her home . 

Descriptive statistics were computed for each of the three data 

sets and items were eliminated from further steps i n the analyses if: 

(a) they contained more than 30% missing data or (b) more than 75% of 

the respondents answered an item identically (i .e., if variability 

associated with an item was very small). 

Next, missing values were estimated for the low-achieving and LD 

samples and a new data set which included estimates of missing values 

and which excluded the normal-achieving students was constructed. 

t,1issing values were estimated using the BMDPAM computer program. 

Specifically, missing values were estimated separately for the low

achieving and LD groups using the TWOSTEP option of B~1DPAH. This 

option uses a combination of regression techn iques and substitution of 

the mean to .estimate missing values. 

For the Youth and Parent Assessment Instruments the vast majority 

of the items contained less than five percent missing data. For the 

Regular Teacher questionnaire, a substantial number of items contained 

between 10 and 30 percent missing data. Table 10 lists, by variable 

number, those items from the three data sets for which more than 10% 

but less than 30% of the data were missing in at least one of the 

samples low achievers or LD. 

Insert Table 10 about here 
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Next, each of the revised data sets (each containing cases from t he 

lowachieving and LD samples, demographic and test data, and no missing 

values) was subjected to a principal components factor analysis with 

orthogonal (varimax) rotation. The BMDP4M computer program, and the 

default options, thereof, were used to conduct the analysis. Only 

those factors which had an eigenvalue greater than one were retained 

for further analysis. Also, only factors for which at least one 

variable (item) loaded .50 or higher were retained. For each of the 

three factor analyses that were conducted, the factors that were 

finally related were found in combination to represent a substantial 

portion of the variance in the data matrix. For the analysis of the 

Youth instrument and accompanying test scores, 91 variables were 

included and analyzed across 456 cases. A total of 28 factors were 

extracted which had eigenvalues greater than or equal to 1 .00. The 

eigenvalues and cumulative proportions of variance associated with 

each of the unrotated factors are presented in Table 6. In com

bination, the 28 factors accounted for 67 percent of the variance of 

original data matrix . 

For the analysis of the Parent Instrument and related items and 

scores, 85 variables were entered across 307 cases. Twentyfive 

factors were extracted. Eigenvalues and cumulative proportions of 

variance are presented in Table 7. In combination, the unrotated 

factors accounted for 68 percent of the variance. For the Regular 

Teacher Instrument, 75 variables were analyzed across 401 cases. 

Fourteen factors were extracted which cumulatively that accounted for 

68% of the variance of the original data. Tables 7 and 8 present 

the eigenvalues and cumulative proportions of var iance fo r the parent 

and teacher instruments respectively. 
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Based on the above factor analyses, fact or-based scales ( FSCALES) 

were constructed; ( the implications and rationale for such scale 

construction are discussed by Kim and Mueller, 1978). Each FSCALE ~"as 

composed of from one to eight variables. A variable was used i n a 

scale only if it loaded .50 or higher on the factor associated with 

the scale. A brief description of each FSCALE and the variables which 

were included in the scale are presented in Tables 12, 13 and 14 . 

To construct each FSCALE, the individual's scores on variables 

associated with a particular scale were converted to z-scores (based on 

the combined low-achieving and LD samples). These z-sco res were then 

added together and divided by the number of scores that were added to 

produce an average z-score for each indivudal . This average z-score 

then constituted the individual's score on t hat particu l ar FSCALE. 

T~l/enty-e i ght, twenty-five, and thirteen FSCALES we re derived for the 

Youth, Parent, and Regular Teacher instruments respectively. 

FSCALES were constructed with several pu rposes in mi nd. First, 

their interpretation is relatively straightforward since t he con

tributing variables are equally weighted and easily identified. 

Second, individuals ' scores on the FSCALES can be easily computed for 

future samples. 

Third, the relatively large number of variables contained in all 

three of the assessment instruments was reduced. Thereby, problems 

associated with high error rates ( i .e., strong correl ations based on 

chance alone) were ameliorated. FSCALES, then , were co~posite vari 

ables which were used in subsequent analyses in wh ich t he goal was to 

de termine meaningful differences between the lm'l-achieving and LD 

groups. 
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Univariate Analyses. 

In order to maintain a uniform approach to the data, and because 

sample sizes were relatively large, an assumption was made that para

metric tests (in particular, F-tests) were appropriate for making 

inferences about differences between groups across all of the vari

ables except those that were clearly at the nominal level of measure

ment. For the univariate analyses, each variable was compared across 

all three groups or across two groups (i .e., without the normal

achieving group). In the case of variables associated with ability 

and achievement tests, with the Regular Teacher Instrument, and in the 

case of FSCALES, only two groups were compared, low-achieving students 

and LD students. For variables drawn from the Youth and Parent 

Instruments, all three of the principal sampling groups were compared. 

Where appropriate, comparisons were made for the samples as a whole, 

and then separately for junior high and sen ior high school students. 

The major difficulty associated with the univariate data analysis 

was that a very large number of univariate tests were computed across 

the same samples of students. Considering that tests were often made 

for the junior high and senior high samples separately, the number of 

tests exceeded the number of students in the sample . Needless to say, 

the problem of error rate, based on multiple tests across the same 

sample, was considerable. On the one hand, a procedure was needed 

which was conservative so that: (a) error rate would be controlled to 

some extent and (b) differences which were statistically significant, 

but not meaningful, would be minimized . On the other hand, if the 

procedure was too conservative , potentially meaningful differences 

might have been missed. Since data from cross-validation samples would 
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become available from current efforts, extreme conservation was not 

warranted. 

The procedure which was finally adopted was as follows. First, 

an overall Ftest was conducted to compare group differences on each 

dependent variable. The significance level was set at .01 . Variables 

for which the R-value was .01 or less were then further analyzed. 

Confidence bands were established for each mean by adding and sub

tracting two standard errors of the mean from each mean, where SE = 

SO/n. Then, only groups for which the confidence bands did not 

overlap were considered to have significantly different means. 

The outcomes associated with the above procedures are described 

in a series of technical reports and are not covered in the present 

document. The reports which contain the outcomes from the analyses 

done during the first phase are Research Reports Numbers 13 through 

19 . 

Discriminant Analyses. A series of stepwise discriminant 

analyses were conducted in which the dependent variable was the 

classification into low-achieving and LD groups and the independent 

variables were the FSCALES. The purposes of these analyses were to 

determine through multivariate techniques: (a) the extent to which 

students could be correctly classified into the LD and low-achieving 

groups, and (b) the relative contribution of each of the FSCALES in 

affecting such classification. A detailed description of the proce

dures used in the discriminant analyses and the outcomes of the 

analyses are presented in Research Report Number 20 . 
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Footnotes 

1This includes 60 normal-achieving junior high students for whom 

data have not been analyzed to date. 
2secause of the large number of means that are being compared, 

in the epidemiology study as a whole, it is likely that some 

of these will be 11 Significantly 11 different on the basis of sampl

ing error alone. A cross-validation study is currently under way 

in an attempt to substantiate differences found in Research Re-

ports 13-20. 
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Table 1 

DEFI NITIONS OF EXCLUS IO NA RY CONDITIONS 

(1) Students who are mentally retarded: These are defined as students 
whose intelligence scores fa ll below -2 standard deviations from 
the mean. 

(2) Students who are emotionally disturbed: Evidence must show that 
emotional disturbance was manifested before the student experi
enced learning problems . The definition of these children which 
will be used by the Validation Team is as follows : Personal and 
social adjustment problems typically manifest themselves as marked 
behavior excesses and deficits which persist over a period of 
time. Behavior excesses and deficits includes the following: 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 

Aggressive and/or anti-social actions whcih are intended 
to agitate and anger others or to incur punishment . 
Inappropriate and/or uncontrolable emotional responses . 
persistent moods of depression or unhappiness. 
Withdrawal from interpersonal contacts. 
Behaviors centrally oriented to personal pleasure 
seeking with little or no regard to the consequences 
of any acts . 

Singly or in combination, behavior excesses and deficits may be 
indicative of emotional disturbance, mental illness, or social 
maladjustment if they are mainifested over an extended period 
of time in various environments, and may interfere with social 
interactions and learning. 

(3) Students who are econanically disadvantaged: In order to fit 
this category, a student's family must have financial di ff i
culties so severe that they require substantial assistance 
from SRS or toher government agencies. Examples of youths 
who may fit this category are: Youths whose parents are on 
welfare; a youth whose mother receives ADC payments. 

(4) Students who are environmentally disadvantaged: In order to fit 
this category, a student's home enviornment must have been or be 
substantially different from the family environment of most 
children and represent a severe level of deprivation or neglect 
before the learn i ng problems surfaced. Examples of youths who 
may fit this category are: A youth who ha s been formally placed 
outside the natural home; a youth who was kept i n a closet; a 
youth vJho was abused or neglected to the extent that formal 
inquiry was made; a youth who was somehow isolated from any 
life outs ide the home; a youth whose parents were killed and 
has li ved in several ho~es since then. 

(5) Students who are culturally disadvantaged: In order to fit this 
category, a youth must have been raised in a cluture ei ther within 
or outside of the United States which is substantially different 
from ma instream American Life. Examples of youths in this catego ry 
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are: A youth raised with a "cult" or religious sect with schooling 
which does not approximate public education today; a youth raised 
in another country with little or no training in reading, speaking 
or writing English, a youth who has attended a ~1ennonite or Amish 
shcool for some years. 

(6) Students who are sensorally handicapped : Hearing Impaired . For 
the purposes of this Institute, the definition for a primary 
disability in hearing will be a loss of 26 or more decibles in 
one ear or both ears. This indicates that a youth needs help 
from a prefessional and is considered a primary impairment 
by audiologists . Visually Impaired . The definition of a 
visual acuity less than 20/70 in the better eye with correction, 
or evidence of chronic narrow filed of vision or any other 
chronic visual problems other than those that have been corrected 
with glasses or contact lens. 

(7) Students who are physically handicapped: This category would 
include any student with a physical impairment (e.g . , hear 
ailment, orthopedic handicap) which has resulted in the student 
not being able to participate in regular school programming 
and activities. 
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. Grade Leve 1 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

SUt1 

Tab 1 e 2 

i~Ut·iBERS OF STUDENTS PARTICIPATING 

District A 
LA LD 

19 22 

19 18 

14 19 

20 22 

20 18 

20 21 

112 120 

TOTAL = 475 
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District B 
LA LO 

16 19 

20 23 

20 22 

19 19 

22 26 

20 17 

117 126 



Table 3 

PROCESSING TASK WORD LIST 

Practice Trials 

A LOCK TUBE SEAT HA~1 CAB 

B um; COI L BONE SPOT POP 

Trials 

1. SEA GOAT PIT CORD EYE 

2. TIRE SIGN FLAG RING CITY 

3. NEST STAR HEED JAR DOLL 

4 . SHOP FAN CHIN LAKE MAN 

5. TAIL SLED KNEE CLUB DRUM 

- 6. SHOE FARt·1 MILK GLUE PIPE 

7. BOY CEtiT TENT DOOR WELL 

8. SOUR CAT LIP \,/ALL DUST 

9. HAIR SAFE CAP DESK FACE 

1 o. BED SINK PEN FOX CAR 

11. FAT BELL POOL RUG STEP 

12. OAK 30AT \/HIP LAt~ E em~ 

13. EGG 3U LB CA1-1P SAIL LA\-Ji1 

1 4. BA1iK KI D ROCK GUN r~EAL 
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BOOK PIG 

WINE DOCK 

BOLT TRAP 

BAND HUT 

CARD BABY 

-BATH TOOL 

OIL i~ I CE 

KEY ROOT 

LIST PAN 

PONY ~1UD 

TAG BUG 

~~OON OVEN 

NET CELL 

DOT PET 

ARI~Y TEST 

COAL WIRE 



I 
w 
-.._J 

I 

Hoodcock-
Johnson 
(seven 
sub tests) 

WISC- R/WAI S 
(vocabu lary 
subtest ) 

Process ing 
Tes t 

1~>'. 

Table 4 

INTEROBSERVER RELIABILITY ON THE TESTS ADMINISTERED 

Kansas City , Kansas S ha~mee rvlission, Kansas Totals 
Number Total Percent Number Total Percent Number Total Percent 

Agreements Responses Agreement Agreements Responses Agreement Agreements Re sponses Agreement 

101 9 1026 99% 2954 2987 99% 3973 4013 99% 

171 173 99% 388 392 99% 559 565 99% 

3568 3724 96% 4029 4214 96% 7597 7938 96% 

,/\ 



Table 5 · 
-

INTERSCORER RELIABILITY ON WAI S/WISC-R SUBTESTS 

Ka nsas City, Kansas Shawnee Mission, Kansas Total s 

Number Total Percent Number Total Percent Number Total Percent 
Agreement Scores Agreement Agreement Scores Agreement Agreement Scores Agreement 

I 
w Bl ock Design 
CX> 
I Subtest 

WAIS 120 120 100% 120 120 100% 240 240 100% 

IHSC-R 131 132 99% 132 132 - 100% 263 264 . 99.6% 

Vocabular~ 
Subtest 

HAIS 594 600 99% 383 400 96% 977 1000 98% 

WISC-R 284 288 99% 437 448 98% 721 736 98% 



Factor Number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
I 

w 
8 0.0 

I 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

TJIBLE 6 

Descr iption of Factors and Items in Fscal es 
Associated with the YOUTH Assessment Instrument 

Description Vari ables in Fscales 

Medical and psychologi cal support services 54, 58, 61, 70, 71 , 74, 
75, 78 

Quality of parent interaction and support 13 . 22, 23 , 24 , 25, 30 
as seen by youth 

Achievement and ability 110, 111, ·11 2, 113 

Socia l - hang around and go places with 90, 92, 93 , 102, 106 
fr i ends 

Support from principal, vice-principal, or 
counselor (would effectively hel p you) 

67. 68 , 69 

SP , SVP, G counselor (would you seek hel p) 50 ' 51 , 52 

Friend or friend's parent as support system 56, 60, 73, 77 

Phone cal l s - friends -frequency of 88, 89 

Total number of school ac tivities 97 

Grandparent support 48, 65 

Teacher support 49. 66 

Brother/s ister support 47 , 64 

Out-of-school activit ies - number of hours 100 . 
Stay home and en te rta in self 86 

Educational and job expectations 42. 43 

Homesum, books - richness of home environment 10. 11 
s. E. s. 

Cumulati ve 
Proportion of 

Ei genva l ue Vari ance 

11 .899 . 131 

4.687 . 182 

4 . 106 .227 

3.432 .265 

2.635 . 294 

2.398 . 320 

2 . 355 .346 

2.2 14 . 371 

1 .875 . 391 

1.796 . 411 

1. 754 .430 

1 .634 .448 

1. 592 .466 

1.487 .482 

1 . 449 .498 

1. 424 . 514 

.•< 



Page 2 

F-1ctor Number 

17 

18 

19 

I 
20 

~ 
0 21 I 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1:> ... ... 

TABLE 6 (can't) 

Description of Factors and Items in Fscales 

Assoc iated vii th the YOUTH Assessment Instrume nt 

Descr iption Variables in Fsca l es 

Frequently engage in mechanica l acti vi ti es 107 
by self 

Pun i shment frequency and physica lity 14, 16 

Learning r ate and satisfaction with it 33, 34 

Parent's reaction to success 26 

Number of friends - cl ose and l ess cl ose 84, 85 

Work to earn money ou t s ide home 95 

Closest f ri end ' s age 82 

Ti me spent watching T. V. 96 

Parents lecture as punishment 15 

Ratio of numbe r r ooms to number peopl e 117 
i n home 

Eas e in f i nishing ass i gnments or projects . 35 

Doing extra work as a pu ni shment technique 18 

Cumul ative 
Proportion of 

Eigenvalue Var i ance 

1. 387 .529 

1. 348 . 544 

1. 289 .558 

1. 219 .571 

1. 202 .584 

1 . 176 . 597 

1.1 45 .610 

1.095 .622 

1 .077 . 634 

1.072 .646 

1.025 .657 

1. 019 .668 



I 
_p. 
I-' 
I 

Factor Number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

:J·• 

TABLE 7 

Description of Factors and Items in Fscales 

Associated with the PARENT Assessment Instrument 

Description Variables in Fscales 

Time and t ask management 

Social activities with peers 

Emot i onal liability: violent reaction 
when not getting way 

Achievement and ability testing 

Attention, impul s ivity, trouble 
concentrating 

Diet 

Time spent and parent help with 
home~/Ork 

No. of older siblings 

No. of younger siblings 

91, 92, 93, 95, 96, 97, 
98 

109, 110 , 111, 112, 113, 
121 

75' 77' 79' 83 

148 .to 151 

85 to 88 

37 to 42 

127 ' 128, 129 

7' 53, 159 

8, 155, 163 

Socioeconomic s t atus : no. of objects 145 , 158, 160 
in home , ~OUTH Assessment Instrument)occupa-
tional and educationa l levels 

Staying home : enterta ins self at home 107, 108, 11 8 

Troub le sleeping/misi nterpret ing nonverbal 101, 105 
cues 

Depressed, moody 80, 81 

Eigenvalue 

8.893 

5.436 

4 . 694 

3.953 

3.013 

2 . 787 

2.492 

2.241 

1. 992 

1 .830 

l. 749 

1. 663 

1 . 622 

Cumulative 
Proportion of 

Variance 

.l 05 

. 169 

. 224 

.270 

. 306 

. 339 

.368 

. 394 

.418 

.439 

.460 

.479 

.498 
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• 

Pa ge 2 

Factor Number 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

""' 

TABLE 7- (con't) 

Description of Factors and Items in Fscales 

Associated with the PARENT Assessment Instrument 

02scrie5·ion Variables in Fsca les 

Trouble expressing thoughts 102 

Participation in schoo l and out-of-school 122, 123 
clubs or activities 

Parent support of student with a school 131 
problem. 

Moves: no . of schools attended and homes 28, 125 
li ved in 

Smoking and drinking during pregnancy 

Hanging around the neighborhood 

Glasses prescribed 

Total no. of illnesses 

Parent perception of their own teaching 
effectiveness 

Parent satisfaction with schooling 

Youth's eating habits 

Frequency of school communica tions 

47, 49 

119 

71 

58 

130 

137 

64 

138 

Ei genvalue 

l . 544 

1.493 

1.468 

1.382 

1.283 

1. 263 

1. 205 

1.183 

1. 136 

1.125 

1.065 

1.022 

Cumul at ive 
Prorortion of 

Vari ance 
.517 

.534 

. 551 

.568 

.583 

. 598 

.612 

.626 

.639 

.652 

.665 

.677 
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I 
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TABLE 8 

Description of Factors and Items in Fscales 

Associated with the TEACHER Assessment Instrument 

Factor Number Description 

1 Turns in work neat, accurate and ontime 

2 Disruptive in class 

3 Orangization, comprehension, recognizing 
errors , word attack 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Skip 13 

14 

Emotional liability -expl odes, etc. 

Courteous to teacher 

Achievement and ability testing 

~l ord recognition 

Misi nterprets what others say/trouble 
learning from experiences 

Depress ion 

Social status with peers, social confidence 

Tardy /skips 

Coordination/makes decisions easily 

No high loadings 

S. E.S. No. of objects in home and 
ratio of no. of rooms to no . of people 
in home (YOUTH Assessment Instrument) 

Variables in Fscal es Eigenvalue 

14, 15, 16, 19, 20' . 22.786 
- 39' 50, 51 

- 3, 5 ' 7 , 8 , -11 , 22 ' 5 . 7 87 
40 

61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 68 4.490 

31, 33, 37, 38 

9' 10 , 21' 28, 32 

104, 105, 106, 107 

66, 67 

55, 56 

34 , 35, 47 

25' 26' 59 

2, -23 

44, 53 

103' 108 

3. 311 

2.768 

1.964 

1.657 

1.417 

1. 327 

1.232 

1. 194 

1.1 49 

1. 014 

Cumulative 
Proporti on of 

Vari ance 

.304 

.381 

.441 

.485 

.522 

. 548 

.570 

. 589 

. 607 

.623 

.639 

. 654 

,682 



Table 9 

IrHER-R~CORDER RELIABILITY Otl SCHOOL RECORDS DATA 

Kansas City, Kansas 

Shawnee Mission, Kansas 

Totals 

Number of 
Agreements 

967 

1, 791 

2,758 

-44-

Number of Agreements 
plus Disagreements 

1057 

2,077 

3,134 

% Of 
Agteem(;n7: 

91% 

86% 



Table 10 

VARIABLES FOR WH I CH BET\oiEEN 10 AND 30 
PERCEtH OF THE DATA l~ERE tHSSING WITHIN 
AT LEAST OliE OF THE SAi,1PLE** 

Instrument 

Youth 

Parent 

Regular Teacher 

Variable Numbers 

43 

28, 11 4, 158, 163 

12, 15, 37 , 40 , 42, 
44, thru 48, 51 , 52, 
53, 55, 56, 57 thru 
68, 72 thi'U 7 6 

x+. Items ar.d thei r respective vari able numbers are pres~nted 
in Appendix C. 
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APPENDIX A 

SCHOOL RECORDS SHEET 
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IRLD - University of Kansas 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORI~ATION - SUBJECT H0~1E ADDRESS 

(This informatio n regardi ng address will be filed separately under 
lock and key and wi l l not appear i n computer files.) 

SUBJECT ID# : 

Home Address: Street: ___________ __...:Apt. No: ____ _ 

City~: ________________________________________ __ 

State_: ________________________________________ __ 

Zip Code: _____________________________________ _ 
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IRLO- Univers ity of Kansa s 

LEVEL I I - SUBJECT DEMOGRAPHIC AND TEST I NFOR/>1ATION 

DATE •• •. ••. . ..••••.•••• •••• • ••.• •• •• • •.•• • .• ••• ..•• ·~--·1=-----'1-:-:---
Mo. Day Yea r 

PROJECT ID •• • · • . . ••• ••. • ••• • • •••• . ••••••• .••. •••••• .• ______ ---

SUBJECT ID NUt·1BER .................................. . ----------
~ 

SECTION I - 81\S IC IN FOR~1ATION 

1 . BI RTHDATE •.•.••••••••••••••••• ••• • ••••••••• • ••• ·.---·1-=----'1-:-:---
Mo. Day Yea r 

2. GRADE ••••• • •••••• .••••• • ••• ••• •• • •••.•• ••• ••••••• ________ _ 

OR: If out of high school, to tal years of schooli ng received 
(excludi ng kindergarten and nu rse ry school) .. : .. ..... .. ..... eus 

3. SEX .. ........ .... .... ...... ... ...... .. ...... .. . . MALE .• • •••••••••••••••• 1 

FEMALE •••.••.•••• ••. ••• 2 

4. RACE •..• • ••.•••••.••••.••..•••..••...•..•.•••••. HHITE •••••••••..•..•. • • I 
BLACK .... .. .......... . . 2 
HISPANIC . .. ...... ...... 3 
NATIV E AMERICAN .. ..• •. • 4 
ASIAN .•• •. .• •• . .•.••• •• S 
OTHER • .•. •• • • .• • • • ••. • • 6 

5. SCHOOL: _______________________ _ 

6. DISTRICT: ______________________ _ 

7. This subject i s currently and formally classified by the school as: 

a. learning Disabled ....... ... .. .. ........ . . .. .. .. . ..... .. . ... ..... .. . ! 

b. In a particular special education category other than LD . .. ..... . .. 2 

c. Special education--non-categorical or cross- categorical .. .. . ... .... 3 

d. Not handicapped (for purposes of receiving special educ ation) .. .. .. 4 

e. Out of school . ... .. .......... .. .......... ... .................... ... 5 

f. Other ....................... . ...................................... 6 
(Explain)=----------------------
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IRLD - University of Kansas 

9 Father's Occupation.:_-----------------
10. Mother's Occupation: _________________ _ 

11. The following questions pertain .2.!2!..l to those subjects, who you , the 
principal investigator, have defined as learning disubled fo r the 
purposes of your research project . For each of the conditions below 
are there indications that the condition pertains for that student? 
These indications would be obtained fro~ sources such as school 
records or teacher , parent , or other informants' reports . See the 
related memo for the def initions of these conditions. 

For each condition circle the number under the ap propriate col umn . 

No Information 
Was Obtai ned 

Inf ormat i on 
In dica tes 
No Problem 

Information 
Indicates 

Emotional Disturbance or 
Personal & Soci al 
Adjustment Pr oblems 

Hearing Impairment 

Visual Impai rment 

Physically Handi capped 

Cultural Disadvantage 

Environmental Disadva ntage 

Eco nomic Disadvantage 

Subject Obtai ned a Very 
Low Score on an Ability 
or IQ Test (i .e., -2 SO 's 
below the w~an, or worse) 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

a Problem 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

If any of the above conditions are indicated fo r this subj ect, what i nfo~ation 
points to the presence of these conditions? 
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Full Name of Test 
(including Form) 

Full Name of Test 
(inc 1 udi ng Form) 

IRLD - Univers ity of Kansas 

2,ECTI ON II - STANDARDIZED TEST DATA 

In the following secti on, r epo rt the most recent sc ores availab le . 
Report data from i nd i viduall y administered tests if these are 
avai1ab1e; other#ise, r eport data from group administered tests. 
For intelligence and othe r abil i ty tests, repo r t only summary scores. 
(e .g., for the WISC-R, report the Verbal, Pel·formance , and Full 
Scale I .Q. s but not the subtest sca led scores.) 

A. Ability/Aptitude/Intel l igence Test Scores 

Type of Subtest (e.g. Standard t•1ental %il e %ile Grade Date(s) of 
V~rba 1 /Pe rformance/ Score or Age Score Score Place- il.dr:l in istration 
Quantitative/Full Scale IQ Score by Age by ment at 

Grade Tes t ina mo. day yr 

B Achievement Test Data 

1. Reading 

I Name of Standard Grade Age %ile %i 1 e Grade Date(s) of 
Sub test ( s) Score Score Score Score Score Place- Adr:~in i strati on 

by Age by ment at mo . I day I yr. 
Grade Test ina 

I 
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IRLD - Unive rsity of Kansas 

2. Math 

Full Name of Test Name of Standard Grade Age %il e %il e Grade Date(s) of 
(including Fonnj Subtest(s) Score Score Score Score Score Place- Administration 

by Age by ment at mo. day yr. 
Grade Test ino 

3. Written Expression 

Full Name of Test Name of Standard Grade Age %ile %ile Grade Date(s} of 
(inc1 uding Form) Subtest(s) Score Score Score Score Score Place- Administration 

by Age by ment at mo . day yr . 
Grade Test ina 

4. Spelling 

Fu ll Name of Test Name of Standard Grade Age %il e %ile Grade Date{s) of 
(including Fonn) Subtest(s) Score Score Score . Score Score Place- Adr.~ini strat ion 

by Age by rr.ent at mo. day yr. 
Grade Testino 
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' ·' 

-
Full Name of Test 
(incl uding Fom) 

Full Name of Test 
( i nclud i ng Fonn) 

-
Fu ll Name of Test 
( incl uding Fo ro) 

r 

5. Lis tening Comprehensi on 

Nar:1e of Standard Gr ade Age %ile 
Subtes t ( s) Score Score Score Score 

by Age 

6. Study Skill s 

Nar:1e of Standard Gr ade Age % i 1e 
Subtest(s) Score Score Score Sco re 

by Age 

7. Ot he r 

Nar:1e of Standard Grade Age %i le 
Subtest(s) Score Score Score Score 

by Age 

- 52-

IRLD - University of Kansas 

%il e Grade Date( s ) of 
Score Place- Administration 
by ment at 
Gr ade Tes ti nq 

1:10. day yr. 

% i le Grade Date(s) of 
Score Place- Adr:1inistration 
by ment at mo. day yr. 
Grade Tes ting 

%ile Grade Date ( s ) of 
Score Place- Adr:~ i n i s t r a t i on 
by r:1ent at r.;o. J day yr. 
Grade Test ina 



IRLD - University of Kansas 

SECT ION III - OTHER DEMOGRAPHIC INFOru1ATION 

1. Were any of the following born outside of the United States? 

NO YES. If yes, where? 

Subject •..•... . •.... 1 • •.•••..• • . 2: 

Subject's mother .... 1 ......... .. 2 

Subject's father .... 1 .••... ... . 2 

2. Circle the grades that this subject has repeated. 

None K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

3. Circle the grades in which this subject formally received special educat i on 
services. 

None K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

4. Is this subject currently and formally classified as learning disabled? 

No . . ....... .... 1 
Yes ............ 2 

If No, has the subject ever been classified 
a,s LD in previous years? ..................... No ............. 1 

Yes .... .•.. ... . 2 

5. How many days was this student absent during the 
last whole year? (only applies to in-school youth) ...... .... __ _ 

6. ~Jhat is the highest level of education of the subject's father? 

Grade School ..... ... ... . ......•... . ..... ... ....... 1 
Some high school .......................... ......... 2 
High school diploma or GED . .. ... ..........•...... . 3 
Trade or vocational school certificate ........•... 4 
Some college .......................... . . .......... 5 
College degree ........ . .................. .... ..... 6 
Graduate or professional degree . .......... . ....... 7 

7. -What is the highest level of education of the subject's mother? 

Grade school ............... . ............... ....... 1 
Some high school .. •....... ........... . . . .......... 2 
High school diplo~a or GED ...... .. . ... ..... ..... .. 3 
Trade or vocational school certificate .. . . .. ...... 4 
Some college ............................ ... .... ... 5 
College degree .. . . . .......................... . .•.. 6 
Graduate or professional degree ........ ... ........ 7 

8. Is a language other than English the typical langua ge 
spo ken in the home ? ............. .... ............. . NO ........ 1 

YES ....... 2 

If yes, what language: _______________ _ 
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APPENDIX B 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR VALIDATION TEAM MEMBERS 
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Instructions for Validation Team ~1embers 

The task of the Validation Team is to decide whether or not a 
given subject should be included in our LD sample. The basis for 
this decision will be an exclusionary one; that is, we wi l l only 
include a student in the LD group if he/ she does not fit a descrip
tion of students who are excluded from the LD definition. Those 
individuals who are excluded in the LD definition are: 

1. Students with no deficits in the 8 areas (math calc., 
math reasoning, reading rec., reading comp., oral 
expression, written expression, listening, spelling). 

2. Students who are mentally retarded ( see attached definition). 

3. Students who are emotionally disturbed (see attached defin-
ition). 

4. Students who are economically disadvantaged (see attached 
definition). 

5. Students who are culturally disadvantaged (see attached 
definition). 

6 Students who are environmentally disadvantaged (see attached 
definition). 

7. Students who are physically or sensorally handicapped ( see 
attached definition). 

Your task as a validation team member is to read each student's file 
and look for evidence of any of the above exclusionary criteria. If a 
student fits~ of the above seven categories, vote "No" for that student. 
If the studenffits none of the categories, vote "Yes" for that student. 

On your voting sheet, put the student's code numbers on the left s ide 
of the page in a column. Make two more columns for "Yes" and "No" votes. 
Check the column to indicate your vote. 

Exam~le: 
Student's Nos . Yes No 

001 X 
002 X 
003 X 
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CRITERIA FOR INCLUSION IN LD SAMPLES 

Please use these criteria for filling out #16 on the School Records 
Data Sheet 

The Validation Te~~ will decide whether or not a given subject fits 
within the Institute's concept of the LD population . The basic 
for this decision will be an exclusionary one; that is, a student 
will be a validated member of the LD population if she/he does not 
fit a description of students who are excluded from the population 
by the LD definition. In order to make this decision, the Validation 
Team needs information concerning each of your subj ects . Those 
students who will be excluded from the LD population of the Institute 
area: 

(1 ) Students with no deficits in the 8 areas specified in 
the LD definition (math calculation, math reasoning, 
reading recognition, reading comprehension, oral 
expression, written expression, listening, spelling). 

(2) Students whose intelligence scores fall below -2 standard 
deviations from the mean. 

(3) Students who fit the definition of "children with personal 
and social adjustment problems" which were manifested 
before the student evidenced learning problems. The 
definition of these children which will be used by the 
Validation Team is as follows: Personal and social 
ad j ustment problems typically manifest themsel ves as 
marked behavio r excesses and deficits which pers i st over 
a period of time. Behavior excesses and def icits i ncludes 
the fo 11 owing : 

(a) Aggress ive and/or anti-social actions wh i ch are int end
ed to agitate and anger others or to incu r punishment. 

(b) Inappropriate and/ or uncontrollable emotional responses. 

(c) Persistent moods of depression or unhappiness. 

(d) Withdrawal from interpersonal contacts. 

(e) Behaviors centrally oriented to personal pleasure 
seeking with l i ttle or no regard t o the consequences 
of any act s . 

Si ngly or in combi nat i on, behavi or excesses and def icits 
may be i nd icat i ve of emoti onal dis turbance, mental il l ness, 
or soc i al malad j us tment if t hey are main i fested over an 
extended period of time i n various environments , and may 
interfere with soci al interact ions and learn i ng. 
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(4) Students who are economically disadvantaged. In order to fit this 
category, a student 1 S family must have financial difficulties so 
severe that they require substantial assistance from SRS or other 
government agencies. Examples of youths who may fit this 
category are: Youths whose parents are on welfare; a youth 
whose mother receives ADC payments . 

(5) Students who are environmentally disadvantaged. In order to fit 
this category, a student 1 S home environment must have been or 
be substantially different from the family environment of most 
children and represent a severe level of deprivation or neglect 
before the learning problems surfaced. Examples of youths who 
may fit this category are: A youth who has been formally placed 
outside the natural home; a youth who was kept in a closet; a 
youth who was abused or neglected to the extent that formal 
inquiry was made; a youth who was someho~~ isolated from any 
life outside the home; a youth whose parents were killed and 
has lived in several homes sincethen. 

(6) Students who are culturally disadvantaged. In order to fit this 
category, a youth must have been raised in a culture either 
within or outside of the United STates which is substantially 
differnt from mainstream American life. Examples of youths 
in this category are: A youth raised within a 11

CU1t
11 or 

religious sect with schooling which does not approximate public 
education today; a youth ra i sed in another country with little 
or not training in reading, speaking or writing English; a youth 
who has attended a t1ennonite or Amish school for some years. 

(7) Students who are sensorally handicapped. Hearing Impaired. 
For the purposes of this Institute, the definition for a primary 
disability in hearing will be a loss of 26 or more decibels in 
one ear or both ears. This indicates that a youth needs help 
from a professional and is considered a primary impairment by 
audiologists. Visually Impaired. The definition of a visual 
acuity less than 20/70 in the better eye with correction, or 
evidence of chronic narrow field of vision or any other chronic 
visual problems other than those that have been corrected with 
glasses or contact lens. 

(8) Students who are physically handicapped. This category would 
include any student with a physical impairment (e.g., heart 
ailment, orthopedic handicap) which has resulted in the student 
not being able to participate in regular school programming and 
activities. 

In summary, students with no deficits and students whose deficits might be 
linked to some other disability or disadvantage will not be members of the 
LD population as determined by the Validation Team of the Institute . 
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APPENDIX C 

Youth, Parent and Regular Teacher 
Questionnaire 



" YOUTH ASSESS~1ENT" 

YO'-ITH 

INSTRUCTIO:IS ron fl Lllt:G TH: S OUT 

PL Ef,SE r-ENJ CEfOR£ STMT:r;r, 

Th is su r v<·y i s being co~ducted under 9:1 idc lines est.,~ lished !Jy t ~.e 
Uni ve rs i ty of t:~o~as. oy coope rating, you will t.ci;> prov ide answ~rs 
t c iq,-(lrtJnt <'<:cstior.s; hc:·;ever, your p::1·ticipa t ion is strictly 
volunt,lr;t. Co nfi <!(! r.ti dllty will b~ 91!ard~d ; yo~r r:::~.e Hlll not be 
~sso~ict ~d with your c nS\ters in dOj' pt·Ji i c c r pr ivate report cf ~ ::~ 
ro:sul~s. Gy r~turaing t l<is su rvey yc " ~~c ·c:.r.Selotjng to putic;;-e:l! 
i n tt1i s rc~cJrch. 

There zrc s~vcra l tyr·cs o f c:ucStions i n t his in~ tn.-t\!:1 ~. Piea se cr.~·.· ·!:!r 
each quf'S ticn as indiC.'tt:d in t he f cl l chi:lg ~x.! ·:;·.' c!:. j_f.__y~~~~ 

~~·~:ct·t:.(~~;~·t:: t_ t ~1il~~·;.-~~~-N-2~~ic:!~~r;{i~: ~~- c c ::: t l:: ~ . ~t:s t 

Tvpe 1_ 
Ttlis ty~e of ~uc~. ti on asks yo•J to fill in a blar.k. Jus~ r•~t t".e 
~n s· •. :: r in :he bl o:;k which is loc~ted on t he ri g~·. t sic'~ of ~: .e pd~e . 
E >\~r.;nl,~ OliO'!': !" 10n i-1:'! .::.,...~,· · :'\r 

"iio,/·,:;-"r;-y-nou-;:s-;j-c~.i:Ooyou ~p::r.d >:atching T. \' . 7 3._ t.ours 

Tvpe ~ 

Thi s lYf. '' of questi(J•I a s ks you t o ~elcc: _().!!£ of seve 1·;; l ar.swcrs 
as Lest rc?:-~SCfttir.~ y:Jur si t\.!~tic.;: . n·.~rc -.:ill te cn1y or.~ 
cCJlc1:::l of r . ..::t !l~r· s t o th~ r ig~. t of the pJs sible ~r.s·f\e t ·!t . ;ic~~~ 
ci rcle t he nci::~~r nt:->. t to the~ clllSY.· ... r th~ t IJe~ t f:ts ,.;·c..: r 
s itui:ticr,. 
E>: e:~·:J le avesti(,:• t.r. r1 nr<;·.•er 
~-sa t J sr·r.;.J,. i~ioUWiiil~t:e ;.-e~thcr tod~y? 

Coc:p letclj' di ssati sf i u l . • . . . . ) 
Di ss.~ ti sfitd . . . . • . . . . ® 
lleither sati~fi:!d nor dissa tisf i ld 3 
Sati s f i ed . . . . . . . • . . . . . 4 
Cuap lctcl y si:thfied 

Typ~ -~ 
This Lyo~ of c,ues t io~ will hio'le !;:o or r.nct! col •. ;-.,s of 
th~ ri ~!1t of th~ an!'.--.·~ rs . Ci rc le o~e r. ~!:.~c r i:. L:l v.r tt·,c 
r.ol u:lin fnr c:'r~h ,:l~-:-..·c r. 
(x'-:~10 lt~Ouro-;;iT0r.~:-t1-an-:~ ::1·s 
r:-~tao··you·~u-u·rrr~~ t 11~ ? 

Part ici~Jte in sr.ort s 
Do crd ft s . . . . . 
Pl ay •n ins tr~~--.! r. t 

nt•:-.~ c rs :~ 
J ?f"~O):ci .: te 

.. 0 Ye s 
1\ ~ 2 
-0 (";\ 
. l ~:~ 
. 1 '-.) 

2. llow often da yo u cnga s~ in tt~ followin~ activit i es? 
One!! a Onc e • Ouce a Onc e l 

Ncv..:r r a•· rr:on th ~:.:: c- k. Ccy 
Partic i pate i n spJr ts 0 w 2 3 4 
Da c ~a fts 0 l 2 G) 

0 Play <:n i nstruo::t.:nt 0 I 2 3 

"YOUTH ASSESS~1ENT " 

Youth Coje llo: _________ _ 

O~ te: _________ ~ 

fi ~st, >!e ~·oul d like to kno-d so~ inforrr.a t ion a bout you , your far.lily , and 
your r.or.:c. 

l. a. \·:hot is your correct hcig~> t? __ f t. __ i n. VAR 6 

2. 

3. 

~. 

tl. H:-M ::-.uc:-: ~J .)'C:.J \.':! l gh? _ _ lbs. VAR 7 

a. In all, t:cw r..~r.y ro~s are t he re in your hvm~? (Count d 1 t he roQns: 
t~dr.):~:s , b~ t~r~c-:~s, kit chen , dining ro~m . rec. ro om , e nclosed porch, 
etc .) ___ rocr.~s VAR 6 

b. Ir. ;,11, he·" 1~1ny ~cop l e l ive i n you r home? (Include you rself , brothers, 
si s t ers, pa r en t s , r elatives , bo a r~~ rs, housekeeper, e tc.) 

___ _reoplcV!\R 9 

?leas e s_;,y whether or ne t the following i tcr.JS are in y?u r hcr.:e . 

A r adio . .. 
A tc l c~ho~c . 
A tele-1i slon 
f. bi cyc l e .. 
A pl!OIH'l ;rc :.h 
1-. t:ic ti cr.e;:·y . . . . 
A ~·: t cf ,;,,cyc l o~~<! i as 
30 o t he r t~cl;s c.r n.o rc 
f.. fmi~y Cil r 

;.. ty r·::"r i tc r 
A c o1 or c~t 
A fi sl1 ir1 a t ~r'k 
A r:cws~"l'~r ~.::l ive red da i l y 
A 'rl(:(: ( t y rn .• ~ :::JljJ Zinc 
A s:Jir of bi~:~u~ ~rs 
:~J r~ thc:r, lU pl:fJr,c.. ;r.?. ;Jh r.r:cords 
A r.·.::p or ~lube c.f tr.c ~:o•ld 

no:< r:~r.y bock s a r c in you r he,·~? 

t:c~e o r yery f ew (0-10) 
I•. fl:-rl bt'O~S ( 11 - ~5) .. 
One bod c z-:c full ( 26- 100) . 
T,o t.::.ol.c<.~es full ( 101-250) 
Th;·~c c r f~ur l:~ckc<~e$ fu l l 
A ro;.-:t full (501 or I:'.Ore) 

. .... 
(251-500) 

No Yes 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
l 2 
l 2 
1 2 
l 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
I 2 
I 2 

2 
2 Vf;R 10 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 VAR 11 
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b. Each evening , h o~< l".och tlme on the average 
you do yvu r ho.c.~·,,o •·k? 

do your paren ts spend helping 

llo t in;e ........ . 
less than 15 minutes .. . 
Bell-teen 15 and 30 r.:i nu<:es 
Bet•·.'Ccn 30 and 60 m: nu<:es 
Bel\:e c" 1 and 2 t10urs 
Bet•:~en 2 and 3 hours 
More th£n 3 hours 

13. It o,~ good are your par·ents in helping you ><ith your ho:::et·tork? 
They co nfuse me I:J·>re . ... .....• 
They do an O.K. job ~xp laining things 
They really help r.:e to under·stand things and do a 

gr eat job ... •..•.. . 

ll ow ~~e would lik~ to kn OVI a few things about ho·_. you fe el cbout school and your 
goals for yours e lf. 

14. So.11c r~ople your age like going to school and sc:ne don't. H01~ do you like 
school ? 

15. 

dislike school very r:"ilC tr .. 
dislike school ...... . 
don't care nne ~ay or tha other 
like schcol fairly 1·:~ 1l 
like school very 1;;cch 

If you had your choice ar;:ang these things, whi ch one would you choose on a 
schoo 1 day? 

Skipping school all day 
Goiny to school fo r part of the day (<thich part? 

---::1 
Going to sc!roolfor re~ illor school ho urs . 
Going to school and getting there early or staying 

late to t ake par t in school act i vities . 

16. flh ich of the following de sc riptions wst c losely desc ri bes ho" fast you 
learn ne.~ thin~s in coo:parison to other ki ds? 

I have a hard t ir:.~ ,,nd learn ':Cry slo~;ly . 
I have so1~ difiicultics ..... .. . . 
I learn at about the s .;c·.~ rutc us n;os t other kids 
I learn il bit quicker tha n the o~h<>r ki ds 
I learn alot quicker than th~ other kids .. 

17. How do you feel about t he way you l eJrn new things? 
Cwple~l'l y dissati:;fied .. . . 
Dis satisfied ... .. .. .. . 
Slig h tl y dis satisiied ..... . 
Ne ither satisfi ed nor di s satisfied 
Slightly satisfi ed . 
Satisfic:l ..... . ..... . 
Canp le tely satisfied ...•... 

0 
1 
2 
3 
~ 
5 
6 VAH 29 

1 
2 

3 vr,R 30 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 VAR 31 

2 
3 

4 VAR 32 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 \'NI 33 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 VAR 34 

"YOliTH ASSESSMENT" 
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18. ll v>~ easy is it for you to co::rplet e tasks or proje c ts tha t you have started 
(e.g., a ho.::e~<ork assignfOlent, s e· .. ling projec t, r.:odel-building project)? 

I never finish things 
I usually don't fini s n . . 
I fini s h tilings about naif the tic-..:! 
I usually finish tni n9s 
I always finish things .. 

19 . a. flo·N satisfi~d are you with the way you're actually doing in school? 
Completely dis>atisfiEd ..... 
DissatisficJ . .......•• . 
Slightly di ssa tis f ied .....• 
~either satisfi~d oar dissatisfied 
Slightly s a tisfied . 
Satisfied .... . . 
Completely satisfied . 

b. If you're dissatisfied, 1·:hich of these reasont best tells ~thy you 
think you're not doing b:tte r? 

I just don' t learn like others do 
The t:orl: is too hcrct ..•. 
I've hud bad luck in sch oo l 
I don't care about school 

20. Hm1 much sclrooling do you actually expect to set eventually? 
Some high scho ol .... . 
High sctJOol gr~duat ion . . . 
On the j o~ ~pprentice,hip 
Trade or business scnool ... 
Some collcse or junior co llege 
College ~rildvat i on (fou r· y~ars) 
Graduat~ or profcssjonal dag ree 

21. What kind of a job do you think you will eventually have? (e.g., fanner, 
secretary, houscrlife, doctor, cJrpenter) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 YAR 35 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 VAR 3fo 

,VAR 37 
1 VAR 3[: 
2 \'AR 39 
3 VI;R 40 
4 VAR 41 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 VAR 42 

VAR 43, 

Next we tiould like to kno11 h01~ you might go ab out so l ving any probl ems you might 
have . 

'1ll' 45 

22. If you ~<cr·e having prcblems in school, n setting along l'lith teachers or 
students or in doing your work, h01• l I< ly ~·au ld it be that IQ£ would 
ill tire follo,.inJ pao~l" for· the!i r help 

tlot at Sanc,hat Very 
all Likely Likely Likely likely 

Parents 0 1 2 3 

Brother or sister 0 I 2 3 

Grandparerot 0 l 2 

Teacher 0 I 2 3 

School principal 0 l 2 3 

School vice p ri ncipa l 0 I 2 3 

Guidance counselor 0 1 2 3 

VAR 46 

YAR 47 

YAP 48 

VAR 49 

VAR ~0 

VI\R 51 

VAR 52 

"· 
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flat at So:-.cwhat Very 
all like ly like ly likely Likely 

Schoo 1 nurse 0 1 2 3 VAR 53 

Schaal p~yc hol ogis t 0 1 2 3 VAR 54 

Hini stc r/~J~bi/Pri es t 0 1 1 3 VAR 55 

friend 0 1 2 3 VAR 56 

fam il y OoctQr 0 1 2 3 VAR 57 

Psychol og i ~ t in Co-:;ru nity 0 1 2 3 VAR 5R 

Coach 0 1 2 3 VAP 59 

friend 's Parent 0 1 2 3 VAll 60 

Soc ia 1 \lorke r 0 1 2 3 YAP 1 

I s t here anyo ne e lse you ~ight a s k for hel p? (please list) VAR 62 

with teache rs or 23 . If you •,·:2 r c hJv:ng trouble in school, i n getting a l ong 
othCI' s tuC.:cnts or in Going you r '<.>r·k , how lik~l y is it 
peopl e 1r;;:Jld eficc ti vcly help you? 

that the fol lowing 

llot at Scrnet:hct Very 
all likely li kely 

Pa r·cnt s 0 1 
likely like ly 

2 3 VAR 63 

Brother or sis t er 0 2 3 VAR 64 

Gra n<!pJrcnt 0 2 3 VAR 65 

Teache r 0 2 3 Vi\R 66 

School r.rinc ipal 0 2 3 VAR 67 

Sc hool vice pl'incrpa l 0 2 3 VAR 68 

Guidanc e c ounsel o r 0 2 3 YAP 69 

School nurse 0 2 3 VAR 70 

Scho ol p sycholo3ist 0 2 l VIIR 71 

24. 

25. 

11 YOUTH ASSESSMENT!' 

No t at Some»1ld t Very 
all l H:ely like 1 y lH.ely l il:e ly 

Hinlster/ Hibbi/Pri es t 0 1 2 3 vr.R 12 

Fri end 0 1 2 3 VAl' 73 

Famil y Doctor 0 1 2 3 VI•R H 

Psychol o~ist in Ccr.munity 0 1 2 3 VAl< 75 

Coach 0 1 2 3 VIIP. 76 

friend's Pare nt 0 1 2 3 VAR 7? 

Social Horter 0 1 2 3 VI•R 78 

a. If you 11ere having a prob lem i n school (like a teacher t~as trca tin9 you 
unfairly). uo uld you do sonP- th i ng a bout it? . 

flo • I ViJl 79 
2 Ye s 

b. If yes , w~at wo:~ld you do? 
I'd ~iork i t out r.1yself .. •.. .• 
I'd a sk son~aone for ajvi ce and t. el p 

\>hen you ha·;c probleMs a t school or ho.-,e , how of t'en do you tal l: privately 
t o on!! o f your teacher·s about these probl c•,s? 

Neve r • . . . . . . . . . . 
Once o r h :ice a tcnn .... 
About once or t wice a ~~nth 
About o nce or t wice a •eek 
llearly c·;eryday .... . . 

1 YIIR flO 
2 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 VAP. 81 

flow ~'e ~."auld 1 i ke to kn01~ so:r.~ in fo rmat i on about you r fri ends and h 0\·1 you spend 
your f rcc ti r..c . 

26. a . Ha.~ old is your c l osest fri end? __years VN' 32 

27. 

b. 1101·1 do you l n011 thi s pc rson? 
A l!li:mte r of your far.~ily •. . .. 
f rot:l your ne ighbo rhood ... . .• 
frrr.1 y ou r school .. .... .. . 
Fro.-:1 you r out-of-school activ ities 
Other (cxp Ia in ______________ _ 

How n:l rly cl c.sc friends do you have tha t you can t a l k to about things t hat 

1 
2 
3 
4 
8 VJ;H 83 

a re very inwortan t t o you? 
_ ___ .close fri e nd> VN! 6~ 

28. tlow m3ny fri t>nds do y ou h ave that y ou can go pl aces with or s hJre 
activiti es ui:h? friends Vf,R C5 

\ 
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29. About I10H oft en do you do the fol l ow ir.g .;ctil'ities dul'fng your f r ee tir.:e ? 
1-2 Once 2-3 Once 2-3 

t fmcs a t irr.es a times 
tlevcr a yea r mnth 

Stay ho;;;~ and ente rtain 
a month v:eek a ..-eek Oa ily 

yourst:l f 0 1 2 3 4 5 . 6 
Stay ho::e and do th in~s 

with fa:ai ly 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Ca 11 a fl'i£:1111 on ltoe phone 

just to talk 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Rccc i ve phcnc calls fr001 

fri ends 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Go so•~e•·:here >lith a friend 

Hho asks you t o go 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
H~ Ye a f•·icnd OI'CI' to your 

house 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Ask a fr ieud to so soo~e-

whel'e ><ith you 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 
Hang around the nc i gn~or-

hood 11i th other ~ids 0 j 2 3 4 5 6 
Hang around do•mto:·m or 

shopping center with 
othe r kids 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 

llork t o ea rn runey outs ide 
you r he,;,,~ 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 

30. About h(IIII:JJCh time do you spend watching T. V. each day o n the average? 
/!one .......... . 
Le>s than 30 minutes .. . 
Be~•ecn 30 and 60 mi nutes 
Be tv;ecn I and 2 r.ou rs 
Between 2 and 3 hours 
8etv1een 3 and 4 hours 
More the.n 4 hours 

31. a. I n what kinds o f school activities do you pa 1·tidpate this yea r? 
llo 

a. Sports bctl·:un school s ( e.g. , Varsity, Jr. Vusity) ... . 1 
b. 1/ithin sc!:uol Sfl.)rls (intr~ r.>urals) ...•........ 1 
c. Sports rel ~tc·j activiti•.::s (ch~erlcodi~r . pep club , t>~irler, 

d1· iJ 1 t c.::n) . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 
d. Can<! , orche~tra , or othe r group ir.:;t•·~•c.2ntal rr.usic ~ct ivfty 
e. Vocal grou~s (chorus . e:c.) .............•. 
f. School ne· .. spap~:- . yea,·oook , or othe r p~Dliot i on ..•. 
g. Student £OI'e r n:r.ent (cg . , stu<!~n t coer.cil representative , 

stud~nt council officrr, c l ass officer) ....• 
h. Scl•ool p lay s .....•. . ... .. ...... 
1. SJcial events (e.g., hor.~<?cocling dance, pep rallies, school 

proms ) .... . 
j. Junior ; .. ;hicvco:,eut ...•...•• . • . ..•. 

(j 

More than 
3 t i rc.es 

a day 

vr.R e6 

VAR 87 

7 VfiR CP. 

1 vr,P. !l9 

0 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 

vr.R 90 

VAR 91 

VAR 92 

VI\R ·93 

VI\ P. 94 . 

Vi>R 95 

6 VAk 96 

Yes 
2. 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
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k. fut ure famers of An:2rica (HA) •••.• . ... 
l. Vocati ona l and lnuus triol Cl ubs of l.;ot~ rica (VICA) 
m. Clubs (if yes, list ~el OI< ) .•.•.•..... 

b. About ho;< rr.any hou r s do you spend each >:eek in these kind s of s choo l 

9 

2 
2 
2 

~ 

act i vities? ___ hours VI\R 9!l 

32. a . In 1vhat l:inds of out-of-school activitie$ do you t ake par t this year? 

33. 

b. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

g. 

h. 

I. 

Ooy/Gi rl Scouts . .....•.• .• •••.•• 
Explore r's Club •...•..•.••••• . •. 
Boy's Clul> • . .••... . .•.•••• ...• 
YIICA o r n.'CA activities (e.g. , Tri - Y or Tri-lli-Y) 
4- H ...•• • •.•• • ..•.••. . .•.. •.• 
Cor.JI'lOJnity Service groups (e.g., candystrip~rs, meals on 

~~heels , nur$e ' s aiC:e) .• ....• .• ....... 
Church or r~ligious g•·cu ps (e.g. , Cc.mpus Life , Youth fer 

Christ, Chr i stian A~h letes) 
Taking l csso.1s ..••...•• • ••• • .. • ...• 

In 11ha t? 
Other (please list) 

fl o 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

About hew many hours do y ou spend on these kinds of organized, out -

Yes 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

2 
2 

Sum 99 

of- school activities~ l·teck? hours vr.n 100 

llave you ever taken pa rt in <!ny of the fol l o~ling p rograr:lS ? 

COCI:t-J n i t y Rccrea t ion P•·ogr~ms 
l-Ien tal Ile al th Clin i c Progr3i>S 
J uvenile Court Progr~'!IS .•• 
Pol ice O~part:r.ent P o·c~rams 
Big Bo·o the r /O ig Siste r Programs 
lie I fare Progra1JS ..••• 
lleighbo r hood Progr;!ros . . • 
C~r.~n i ty Savi ce Pr o9 r an1s 
Tuto o· in~ Pr ogra:11s . . . 
Su1;1m~ r School Progr~r~s 

No 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 

Yes 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 VI\R 101 
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34. On tl•e average, ho·.-t often co you take part in t he follc•.ling activ i ties? 
1-2 Once 2-3 Once 2- 3 

ti~~s a times a ti mes 
!lever a year month 

Jus t hanging around with 
a r.oonth \lee~ a week Daily 

friends 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 
Going t o the wovi es with 

fr i ends 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Creative arts or hand crafts 

(painting , dra~ ing , 
l eather 1.o r~. photo-
graphy) tJy your~e lf 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Reading for pleasure by 
you•·sel f 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Pl ay_ing gJmes with 
friends 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 

Mechani ca l ac ti vit ies 
(fixi ng thin~s. auto 
repair, building th ings) 
by yoursel f 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 

Sport spectating with 
f riends 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Li stening to r ecords o r 
r ad io by yourself 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

10 

VAR 102 

VAR 103 

VAR 104 

VAR 105 

VAR 106 

Vflll 107 

VfiP. 108 

y,,R 109 

" PARENT ASSE SS t'-iENT" 

1'/\R[,H 

JUSTRUCTIOllS fOR FILL IIIG lHIS OUT 

PL£f1Sf REW P.f.FORE START i::G 

Thi s survey is being conducted under guide l ines established by t he 
Unive rsity o f Kansas. By coop~rating, you ·.-!ill help prov i de ans1·•e•·s 
to i r.lpo •· t ant ques~ i ons ; hm·•evc r , your p:: rti<: ipJtio n is s:rictl y 
vol untary. Cc11f i denti ality 1·: i ll b.: guJrccd ; your •ur.:c •·•il l not be 
a ssociHcd with you•· ans•.-:ers in any pub l ic or pr ivate r ep;; rt o f rt;c 
result s . By returni ng th i s surv!:y you ore consent i ng to participa t e 
in thi s r e search. 

There arc severa l types o f (!uestior.s in this instrunent . Pl ease ans·.,~r 
eact. question as i ndicated in t he fo ll o·.; i •:g ex~ 1:1ples . .Lf._y_~~~ 
knm1 t he a~~~L__t_o a ou est~J__Q,!'"~~~--~·: i~ ~:...._~~~~r a cucsti o11, iv~ t 
,.-emn-e-a ust.e t~ o l a:1r. a.id •:0\'·~ O•l to t11~ r. ~ .'< t c• H.~ s r ·acn. 

illU 
Thi s type of question asl:s you t o f i ll i n a bl a n ~. Just put t he 
ans11er in the bl a nk 11h ich i s located on the right side of the page. 
Ex ar.1p l e_guestio~_n~ J.!)! ':e!: 
IIOI< r.1any hour:; a cay c;o you spend ~latching T. V.? _,3__ hou r s 

.lli£ ... J . 
Thi s type of quest icn asks you to sele-;:t one of severa l ans•·•e n 
as bes t rcpt·es~nting ynur s i tuution. Thercuill b~ o nl y on,• 
colur.-.n o f n u~:bc rs tJ t he right of t he poss i ble a ns·.-,ers. Ple ase 
circ l e the nur.JlJe r next t o :he ill ans1:e r that ucst f it s yo.Jr 
situation. 
Exa!:!.Ple~I!_CS t ion and ""''''1.!. 
How sal i si i E:d are y;;u \vlt~. the >:~a t he r today? 

1 Comple t e ly dissatis fi ed ..... . 
Dissatis f ied . . . . . . 
Neither sa t isfi ~d nor dissalisf i ed 

® 
Satisfied . . . . . . 
(~~p l e tely SJ tisf ied . . ...•. 

l.l££.2 

.J 
4 
5 

This ty pe of questi on '·:ill have t1·10 or r.:o re col e:::ns o f nur.:bers to 
the ri ght of t he ans"·~rs . Circ l e on:! n~nber bel 01v the app•·o;ll'iate 
col u::tn for e~cn an~, .,,.. 
Ex a~~ le-me·s-ffCnS:~~:-~:n s . :~ rs 
I-:--litiaCdoyou(i';)'lii.:Your-free t il"e? 

Part icipJte in sports 
Do era f ts . . .. 
Pl ay c!~ i nstru.,:ent 

No 
. <I) 

l 
. 1 

2. Hm< often do you er.;~gc in t~ c following acti ~ i ties? 

Yes 
2 

0 
C0 

Once a Once a Once a Cnce a 

Part i cipJte in sport s 
Do cra fts 
Play an ins t:·ur~nt 

Never 
0 
0 
0 

y~ o • · mon th •·•eck day 
(i) 2 3 4 
l 2 0 A. 
1 2 3 ~ 

\ 
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Vf.R 3 

~A r. 4 

vr,R 5 

YflR 6 

VAR 7 

VAR 8 

YAR 9 

"PARENT ASSESSt1ENT" 

Code Number: ___ ___ _ 

Oate : _ _______ _ 

Unl ess indica t ed otho•·•isc, the que s tions in this questionn3irc r efer 
to yo'.J r sc•n or dJu~n tt:'r, ~ We ~·:1uld ll kc to ~nc"' 
a few things a~cu t yo u•· k:lily. Please an;wer the follo~;in~ questions 
af ter rcadi•:g the inst;-vctio ~ s. 

1. 1/ha t l s your se.d Mal e 
fcma le 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

B. 

What is your relationshi p t o this son/dau ghter? 
tldtural parent 
Grandpa re nt .. 
Stepparent 
Adoptive parent 
foster parent . 
Other (please e•p la in: 

a. What i s your mari tal s tat1..1s? 
S ingle 
~~ar1~i ed . 
llidowod . 
Separated 
Divorced 

_____ ): 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

tlo;; many ~isters does thi s son/daughter have? si sters 

How many br others does this son/daughter have? - - - - - brothers 

To ho~< many children did the mother g i ve birth befo re this son/ 
daughter. 

To ho~< mJny children did the so!O ther gi ve bi rth after th is son/ 
daughter? ch il d ren 

\/ha t i s the family heritage of this son/daughter' s biological 
ro ther? 

~hi te .. 
6 la c k .. 
Spanish-Amer i can 
t!a t i ve-/t1-::<J r ican 
As ian ..... 
Other (explain ). 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

VAl~ 10 

Vt.R II 

VAR 12 

VAR 13 

VAR 19 

VAR 26 

VAR 27 

Vf.J{ 28 
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9. lihat i s the fomily he.-itage o f this son/cau ghtcr's biological 
father? 

White 
Black 
Sp.!ni sh-;..r.:e riccw 
Nat i ~e-A;x r lean 
As ian .... 
Other ( explain ). 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 

10. PledSe specify the highest l evel of ecucHion you have achieved: 
Grade ~chao I . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Some hiSh school . . . . . . . . . . • 2 
High school diplc:~a o r G(O • • . . 3 
Tr~dc or vocat i on~} school certificate 4 
Some col lege . . . . . . . • . • 5 
Coll e9e degree . . . . . . • . . 6 
Graduate or professional degr ee 7 

2 

II. Please specify the highes t Je,•el of education your spouse has achieved: 

12 . 

13 . 

14. 

15. 

Grade school . . . . . . • . . • . . . I 
S001e high school • . . . . . . • • 2 
Hi gh s chool dipl cna or GEO • • • • • . 3 
Trade or \'OCati onal sc toool ce•·tificate 4 
So;:,• colleg~ . . . . . . • • . 5 
College deg ree . . . . . . . . 6 
Graduate or professiona l degree 7 

llnH i s your occupation? (e.g ., fanner, teacher, housewife, w~lder): 
VM 1~, V/.R .15 

What is your spouse 's occupation? VAR 16 VAR 17 . VI\R Jll 

About how mny hours p2r >~eek did th e mother of this son/dau ghter 
work out s ide th2 hor.:e >~hen this son/daughter was yocng (tet;,ten 
birth and 3 years old)? hours per ~;eek 

Have any of the fo llo~<i ng persons experienced 
handicapping problems? 

l ea t·ning or other 

V/1H ?J---- Ch il d's o·.oth e r 
VAR 21----Chi l d's father 
YI\R 22- - - - Chi l d's brother 
VAR 23----Ct.ild's sister 
VAR 2~- --- Anyone e l se in the fal:l ily (p lea se 

No Ye s 
I 2 
I 2 
I 2 
1 2 

VAR 25 -·sum de scribe -----------------------

16. Do you spea~ a la nguage other than Eng li sh in your home? 

No • I 
Yes 2 

If yes, "hat langua9e do you speak the most? 

17. In ~O•i many different hroes has this son/daughter liv ed s i nce 
birth? 

-----homes 

' 



\ 

VAR 29 
W.R 30 
Vt.R 31 
YAP. 32 

I'AR 33 
VAR J.1 
vr.R 35 
Vf1R 36 

VAfl 43 
vr,R 41 
VM ~5 

VAR 46 

VAR 37 

VAR 3f. 

VAR 39 

VAR 40 

VAR 41 

YAk 42 

18. 

"PARENT ASSESSt1ENT" 

If this son/d~u9htH is no t the first bo•·n child, ... t.Jt i s t he 
birth ddte of t he ch i l d >:ho ~:as bo rn r igh t ~efore this son/ 
dau ghtH? 

I - _/ 
1010. day yea r 

l 

19. If this s~n/dJughlcr is not the 
birth ddtc of the· child ,;ho ·•H 

last child to be born , 11hat i s t he 
born !i.9.!U. after this son/daughter? 

-- __J.c.._,...__f..__ 
~ .o . day y~ar 

20. About ho.; often doe~ yo11 r 
less than 

once 

f;sr.~ ily eat the foll otting foods? 
Once 
a l-3 t ir;~s Once T11ice 

Three or 
rorc times 

a week week a week a day a day a day 
Oa i ry products 

(mi 1 k, cheese) 
Ve~etab les 

(peas. carrots, 
He.) 

fruits 
(apples, 
orange juice) 

Hea ts 
(chiden, 
beef, fish) 

Grains 
(breads, 
cereals) 

Othe r foods 
(potato chips, 
candy, cake, 
su ca r. ccr~al. 
pop) 

3 

3 

2 3 

4 5 6 

5 6 

4 5 6 

6 

4 s 6 

4 5 6 

!low >:e wou ld like tc ask you sc:::e quest ions abou t 's 
hea lth and r.12d i ca l his t ory. 

21. ~hat i s thi s son/dtughtcr's birth date? I I 
mo. day year 

22. How woul d you d~scrlbe the mo ther' s hea l : h during ~er pregnancy 
with this son/daugilt.:r? 

She ><as very ill and confi ned t o bed •.uch 
of the t ir.;~ . . . . . . . . • . 

She ~~~ s ill and hod t o r est ri ct her 
ac tiviti es . . • . . . . . . . . . 2 

She hJd seve re mrnir,g s ickness 3 
She had r.XJrniny sicko ess at firs t and then 

fe lt good the rest of toe tir~e 
She !<aS senerlll J h~ altny ... 
She was very hell thy .....•..... 6 

VAR 53 

YAP. >1 

VM 55 
VM ~5 

VM ~l 

\"t.R 58 
(JUSt:: !) 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26 . 

27. 

28. 

"PP.RENT ASSESSMENT" 

Did the n'lther do any of the follwing durin~ her pr egnancy with 
this son/daughter? 

vr.R 47 a. Sn.oke cigar·c tte s? No . • l 

VAR 48 

VAR 49 

VAR 50 

VAR 51 

VAR 52 

Yes . . . . 2 
If yes, about h011 r..11ny cigarettes 
each d~y? _ _ _ ci9arHtes 

b. Drink al coho lic beve rages? ~o . I 
Ye s 2 

If yes , •l•out how u:3ny glasses 
each week? -----glasses 

c. Use druss prescribed by t he 
doc to•·? 

d. Use drugs not presc ribed by 
the doctor? 

~0 • 
Yes 

No • 
Yes 

How old >las the r..other V~hcn thi s son/daughter ><as born? 
_______ years 

During h11H month of pregnancy >~as the son/daughte r born? 
~JO nth 

l:as there anything un11~ull about this 1.Q_!I/d~~t r. r at birth (e.g. , 
breathing probler.rs, jaundice , feedi ng problct~.~)? i.~ . I 

Yes . . . . 2 
If yes, what was It?--------------------------------- -

llol1 healthy ~:as this son/daughter during the first r.·onth of life? 
Required intens ive car·e . . . . . . . . . . I 
Required observation but no t transferred to 

Intens i ve care . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Healthy 11i th a fe" mi nor pro!>lrms . . . . J 
Very heal thy . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 4 

Indica t e whether o r not your son/da ughter h• s had any of the 
f ollow! ng illnesses or conditions. 

•leasles . •.... . • 
Geman r~cas l es (3-dly) 
Scarlet f ever 
Chi cker. rox 
Oyptheria . . 
.IUr.lpS . . . . 
Polio . .. . 
fnceohal it i s 
Tonsil; tis 
Ear Infect ion 
Strev Throat 
As t hml . . . 
Allergies .. 
Vi sual pr<>bl er.~s 

Ho 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Yes 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 



VAR 59 
( 0 I AGS U!·l) 

VAR 60 

Vt.R 61 
vr,R 6 2 
YAR 63 

VAR 64 

11 PARENT ASSESSMENT 11 

llo 
Hearing prob lc;;,s . . . . • . . • . I 
Seizures or convulsions . • . . . . I 
Speech or l cn~uage problci'S . . . . 1 
High fe•er (above 104•) fo1· several days 

"In a rcr• 
Diabetes 
Colic .... 
fainting 
Other (ple ose explain: _______ .-

Yes 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

5 

29. Has your son/daughter c•er rc:eived any of the foll011ing diagnoses? 

Hinima l Grain Dys -
function (MfD ) 

Emotionally di~turbed 
liyperact ive •. . 
Learning disabled 
Reading disabled 
Oys lexia 
Mentally r~tardcd 
Gifted 
Aphasic .. . . 
Other (specify: __________ r-

Uo Yes Age of 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

diagnoses 

30. Has your son/daughter had any acciden ts >~hich l:nocked him/her 
uncon~cious? llo • I 

Yes .•.• 2 

31. ·Has your son/daughter had any serious a.:cidents which required 
hospit al care? Uo . I 

Yes . . • . 2 
Jf yes, v.'h,,t were the res.t1l ts of those accidents? 
(e.g .. brG;:en drr.J , conclis.)ion. cuts on fdce. 
surgery , etc.) 

32. Hw ~o·ould you Gescribc t!1 c eating habits of t!lis son/daushter? 
l!e've ah1ays had trouble feeding hin/her 

s incc infJncy ..... . ..... .. , . 
He/sl1c l lCC dr~ a picky ~ater after infancy and 

cant inues to IJe one . . . . . . ... 
lie/she oJS a picky ~dt~r f~r a while, but 

nc;'l c~cs 1·:i ~!wuc proi>lcu~s . . . . . . 3 
He/s he h.ls ~ht.ly~ cHen wllhout problei:IS . 4 

vt.R 65 
VAR 66 
VAR 67 

VIIR 68 
VAR 69 
VAR 70 

VAR 71 

VM 72 

VAR 73 

VAR 74 

VM 75 

VI\R 76 

VAR 7l 

VAR 78 

VAR 79 

11 PARENT ASSESSMENT 11 

33. Is yo"r son/daughter taking any prescribed medication now? 

If yes, >that r,ed icati ons? 

Uo • 
Yes 

34. flas your ;on/daughtH take~ modications for long periods of tir;e 
(more than 6 100nths)? Uo . . I 

Yes . . . 2 

6 

If yes, what med ications?----------------------------------

35. a . Have glasses ever been prescribed for your son/daughter? 
No • I 
Yes 2 

b. If y es, docs he/she now wear th(jll? Uo . 1 
Yes 2 

36. a. Has a hearing aid ever been prescrH>ed for your son/daughter? 
No . I 
Yes 2 

b. If y"es, does he/she no~< wear it? No . I 
Yes 2 

3 7. ll<>w we wou 1 d 1 ike you to de sc r i he • s 
behavior. -Hm' often do the follo',;ing statcr::ents describe him/her? 

I. 

2. 

3. 

He/ ; t,e gets along "'e 11 
with authority figures 

·(parents, tea che rs, 
principal , etc.) 

When criticized, he/she 
tries very h<1rd to ic~prove 

l!hen criticized, he/she 
cannot control hi s/he:r 
er.10tions (c.9., cries, 
sc rcc1rr1s, hos t e.:~p::! r 
outbursts) 

4. When praised, he/she i s 
appr·~ciati'e 

5. ~hen net gHting hi s/her 
0\'111 .-tdy. he/she r\?acts 
viol~ntly (cryir.g, 
scred:u lng. tantru:::s) 

Never Rarely 

2 

2 

2 

Some - About Half 
t ir.1cs the T il:lc 

3 4 

3 

4 

3 

Quite 
Often Often Always 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

6 

~ 
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8 

So:r.c- About II a lf Quite Some- About Ha If Quite 
Never Rarely t i~>es the T i1~e Often Often Al ways tlever Rarely t i!O~S t he Tir.:e Oft en Oitcll ~ll;ays 

VAR EO 6. lle/~t.e is depr essed or sad VAR 94 20. ~'h~n crit i cized, he/she 
ros t of the t ir..e 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 gets depressed 1 2 3 4 5 6 

VIIR 81 ], He/ she is moody (soo:<!timcs VAR 95 21. llhen given a se t ~f three 
up, scn.e t irr.e s do~n . lii th 110 

3 4 5 6 7 
or four instruct ions , ~e/she 

apparent rea ~on ) I 2 can cO<nplete them in th~ 
righ t o•·dc r I 2 3 4 5 6 

VAR 82 8. When ha~ing protle:'IS , he/she 
works the:" out alone I 2 3 4 5 6 7 VAR 96 22. he/she can judge about 

VAR 83 
how much t i:-.e has pas sed 

9. He/she hJs a te~per and wi thout a "a tch I 2 3 4 5 6 
expl odes easily 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

VIIR 97 23. !.'hen given a t ask to 
VAR 81 10. He/she gets very excited complete and a dcaj l ine, 

easily I 2 3 4 5 6 7 he/she does the >~ork 
correctly and on ti r.:e 1 2 3 4 5 6 

VAR &5 II. He/she does no t stay with 
a t ask ior •JOre than 5- 10 VAR 98 24. He/she antici pates events 
minut~s h'ithout losing and gets ready for the:n 1 2 3 4 5 6 I <:,. 
inte•·es t 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

VAR 99 25. He/she forgets easily I 2 3 4 5 6 
VAR 86 12. He/she ac!s en ;:r;pu lse 

withoct thinking 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 VAR 100 26. He/she is wei !-coordinated 1 2 3 4 5 6 

VAR 8/ 13. He/s he h~s.troubl e concen- VIIR 101 27. He/she has trouble sleeping I 2 3 4 5 6 
trating 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

VAR 102 28. He/ she has trouble verball y 
VAR 88 14. He/she goes a l ong with e<press ing his/her 

group va 1 ues rather t han thoughts 1 2 3 4 5 6 
making o.;n de cis ions 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

VAR 103 29. · He/sht mis ir.terprets wha t 
YAR fl9 )5. \/hen t aken adv! nt ase of , other people say I 2 3 4 5 6 

he/she s ~"nds up fo•· 
5 6 7 VAR 104 hi s/her rights 1 2 3 4 30. He/she has trouble learning 

from expHionce and ny ~ake 
VAR 90 16. llhen given a choice, he/she t he sa t:JC 111 i s t ake o1·er and 

males dec isi ons easily. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 over 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Vt\R 91 17. He/she is on t ir.e to VIIR 105 31. He/she ::~is interprets 
activit ics anj events 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 nonverbal sisnals such <lS 

VAR 92 
fac i al expressions and 

18. He/she takes care of gestures 1 2 3 4 5 6 
bdongi ngs I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

VAR 106 32. He/she Is socially assured I 2 3 4 5 6 
VAR 93 19. Given scv~ral things to ~o 

in a short t l~e. he/she ca n 
usua lly figure o"t 1 way 
t o ge t cvc•·ything don~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 



VAR 107 

VAR 108 

VAR 109 

VAR 110 

Vf,R Ill 

VAR 112 

VA~ 113 

VAH 114 

VAR II~ 

VAR 116 

"PARENT ASSESSr1ENT" 

t/ext, we would 1 He to know ho·~ your son/daughter· spends his/he r free 
t i 1r:C. 

38. About hOl t often does your son/daughter do the fo llo"in3 during 
free ti111~ (evenings, Ne~~enc:s)? 

A couple 2-3 2-3 

9 

Never t irrcs once t ir.li!S once t i10es daily 

Stays home , en ter
l o ins self 

Stays ho~" and i n
teracts with 
f omily ••embers 

Calls up ot~cr you ths 
on phone to talk 

Receives phone ca lls 
fr om other youths 

Goes soneplace >ti th 
another youth(s) •ilen 
a s~cd 

a year 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 ,1 

a r.10nth a rrllnth a ~1eek. a >teek 

3 5 

2 3 

3 5 

5 

4 

Asks other youth(s) to 
come ovc:r t o you r house 0 3 4 

Asks other ynuth(s) to 
go scmeplace ."i th 
h ir.1/hcr 0 2 3 

:Jg. About how ma .. y c lose friends does you r son/daugh ter have? 
------ close fr iend5 

40. In general, are your scn's/dau ghler ' s friends: 
Younger than he/ she . 
About the sa;.:e age us he/she 
01 der than hehhe .. 

41. About ho·., often does your sonjde•J·jhter talk to you about things 

1 
2 
3 

th dt are hc.p~:;ning in his /he t~ l t f .J? 
RarCr;:-il-~r- . o 
Once a r.10nth 1 
2-3 t ir.1es a mnth 2 
Once a week . . . 3 
2-3 t im~s a \':e ek 4 
Once a day . . . 5 
Hare th.ln once " day 6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

YAR 117 

VAR 1111 

VAR 119 

VAR 120 

VAR 121 

V~R 122 

VAR 123 

VAR 12~ 

VAl~ 125 

VAR Ito 
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42. tlow often do you know where your· s on/daughter is when he/she i s 
l.way fro:n h011e? 

43. 

I/ ever 
Rarely ... 
A few t i.,es 
Abollt h<lf the tine 
Often 
Quite often 
Alwlys •. .. 

About hO>I often does your son/daughtQr engage in thfr following 
ac tivities ~ ~chool? 

1-2 2-3 2-3 
!lever ti~s or.ce t ir.ICs ono::e t i ii•CS 

0 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

a yea r a mo nth a oonth a >:eek a >ICCk 

Hanging around hor<e 0 1 2 3 4 5 

Hangi c~ around the 
neigh Lo r hood 0 1 2 3 4 5 

Her.g ing ucund do>:n-
to·~n or shopping cente r 0 1 2 3 4 5 

Going over t o a 
friend's hune 0 I 2 3 4 5 

Staying after school 
for school act1vi ties 0 1 2 3 4 5 

Parti cipa ing tn out-
of-school cl ubs or 
activities 0 1 2 3 4 5 

•:ork i ng to ed rn mor.ey 
outs ide the hooe 0 1 2 3 4 5 

Finally , ~<C >tOuld.lil:e some inforr.:ll i on about your son/daughter ' s 
educational history and current sclwol in~. 

44. llow many .£.i_ffe r e nt schoo] s has your so n/daughte r Htended s incc 

iV 

daily 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

entering klndc,-garten? schools 
---rou1.1ber) 

45. Did you•· son/daughter go to an1 of the foll o1·1ing? 
No Yes 

Day care .. . . . ... 1 2 
Preschool or nurs ory school I 2 
Kinderg; rtt:n . . l 2 
Special cl J sscs .. I 2 
Summer· school 1 2 

'-



VIIR 127 

VAR 128 

VAR 129 

VAR 130 

VAR 131 

VAR 1)2 

46. 

4 7. 

48. 

49 . 

50. 

"PARENT ASSESSt1ENT" 

How r.u ch t i~ does you r son/daughter spend on homewo "k each night 
on t!1e average? 

llo tim~ .. .. . . . . . 
Less thJn 15 o inutes 
Bclwecu I S a nd 30 r:1ioutcs 
eet•·:cen 30 and ~0 f.li nu te~ 
Brtwcen I and 2 hours 
Bct•ecn 2 and 3 hours 
Mor e than 3 hou rs . . . 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

11 

Docs your sor./daugnt er ~vrr a sk you to help h ir:1/her with hooe•-ork? 
- No • ..•. 1 

Yes . • ••• 2 

About ho•,; lr.:JCh th'..! on •he average do you spend hel ping your 
son/daugh t er each oioht wl th t,~;me><ork! 

Ho t1<~~ . . . . . . • • • 0 
Less t h! n 15 ••hu: c; . . 1 
Bet>le~n 1~ an:1 3G c,i "" ~e s 2 
Bet1Ren JG on~ 50 " l nutes 3 
8e t>•een I anti 2 hJ~ cs 4 
BetNee~ 2 Mid 3 t.o. rs 5 
1\ore than 3 Oo>U rS . . • • 6 

Do you feel you have bc>.n ~ffHtLe in tclpin~ your son/d•u ghter 
wllh pro~ l ews and 1n teach i r.g h im.'t.er n<:• th ings? 

~~t at all 0 
In a f ew ••ays 1 
ln IOOS t WtyS 2 
In e 'iHY o:ay 3 

If your son/d•ughter carr.e ho'.e ant1 tcld you that he/she was bei ng 
t reated unfa i r ly by a teach~ r. 11loa l ~c ·Jl d :': u t"· obably d~? 

N..:> thins; I fi~;un~ ~en .. t t ~ i s ole: 
e11cush tc to l vt hi~!h~1· cwn 
pro~ I cms . . . . . , . . . . . . . , 0 

I 'd t a:k t o hi~/her abJut it and ~ i ve 
a <lv>c e as to wi: at t c do , .. , .. 

After f\ nJ i nr. out ctQJt t .lc 
call the t c~ch<:r .:~od talk 
pro~ I ~m . , • . , . . , . 

After f ind i r.3 out a :•out t!>e 
go tc the sc hool ind t a lk 
t eacher abuut the ~rubl er.> 

pro~:~::~ . I 'd 
a:.oul tt:e 

prcbi£·:;~, ! ' d 
to tt•e 

3 

51. If your son/ dau<;htu c"o~ hc;-:e 11i th a 1:-;: grade i n a subject , ~fla t 
wou I d you pro~atJ 1 y do? 

t;ot hing . . , • . , •••. , • 0 
I' d run i sh ~ iM/hc t• • . • . • • • • 1 
I 'd t a lk to i>ir1.'he r ~nd t ell ~fnt/h~r to 
wa r~ a lo t ~arder . . . . . . • . 2 

l 'd t a ll; to t he tc":her to fhd ou t ,,!:at 
was t i1C P •~'- b: c-r.t cna ::-J k~ sur~ r.1y son/ 
dau" ht«· gut ~xtrJ hdp (e.g . , t utori ng ) 
1n t he subjec t .. . .. . .... . • • 3 

V/\R 133 

VIIR ))1 
VAR IJ5 
VAR 136 

V~R 137 
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52. 110:1 ruch schoolin9 do you expe c t this son/daughter >lill get 
e'cntu•lly? 

finish grade sc hool ( 1-0 grades) 
Some high school .. . . . . . 
High sc hool di j> lon~ . , . ... . 
Trade or vocat iona l s chool ce rtifica te 
Sao'IC colle~e . . . . . • • .• 
College dc)rcc . . . . . . . . . 
Graduate or profess ion•l degree . . . . 

53 . \Jha t k:nd of occupa t ion do you think yuur son/dau g~te r nay 
even tually ha•1e ( e.g., f tnr.er, doctor, t eache.- , nurse)? 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

12 

54. Hu>l satisfied arc you ,,; th t ile cu"'ent schooling your son/daughter 
1s r ecel vi ug? 

Cmpl e tcly dissa ti s f i ed . . ... 
Dissatisfied ...•.•. . . . 
Slightly di ssdt isficd . .... . 
lle ither sat is fi ed nor dissati sfi ed 
Slightly sHi sf ied 
Satisfied , • .• , • 
Con;>l e t cly sati sfied 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

55. On the overage, hal< often doe s the school com:>ur.i~Jtc >tith you abou t 
this son/daugilte•·? 

Never . • • . ••.••.•.. • 
Once a d ay .• •.••.•••. 
Once a week . . .. 
Once every 2 •·•ceks 
Once a mon~h 
Once a quarte r 
Once a semes tcr 

Tll~NK \'OU SO MUCH fOR Y.:lUR ~E'LP ! 

0 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Pl ease •·•rite the nem~ and ad<lress of someone outside your ir.l .l~d la te f ar.> il y 
who would k~o" w!1e r e you arc l iv i ng in the fu t ure, in case h·e need t o 
contact you. 

full fl~mc : __________________ _ 

Address: ( stree t 

(City~ stat(~: ~zTpc.lCJe1 

Plea se don' t f orget t o sign the conser. t fom! 

' 
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REGULAR TEACHER 

I tiSTRUCT I OriS FOR F ILLI !IG TIJ IS OUT 

PL£ASf RU!J !lEFOR£ _?Tt.ini :IG_ 

This ~u rv~y is being conducted u n<lu gui de 1 i n(:s cs tab 1 i she<J by the 
Uni versity of K~ns~s. By coope•·ating , you w1ll he l p provide ~ ns;:e rs 

to i"•portan t q~c~:icns; hc11evc r, your puti ciJOdti on i s strictly 
volun tary. C on fi d~ ntia l ity <Iii! be guard ed; )'Our nar.;e ~<ill not be 
assoc i a t (:d with yct:r ans1~ers in any ~ublic or private r eport of the 
resu lts. By returniny this survey you arc c o nsenti ng t o varticipate 
i n t his resea r ch. 

There are se·teral type s of questions in this i n~t rume nt. Plea s e ans1•er 
each qu es t i on a s indiCJt ed in the foll o1·ting ex.;upl~s. If vctJ dr,n ' t 
knOh' tht'! an·;·~·~ r to,, auP.st i on. o 1' don ' t \·dsh to ZJr.s·.-~cr :1 :.::.;-:s c1on, j ust 
leJ\TYrl~~.~-bla~o--;;;-v-;-·orl ~o tne nr;:t.:t O'J'~stl on. 

.IrJ!.L.!. 
Thi s type of question a s l:s you t o fill in a bl ank. Just put the 
ans<:e r in t he blank which is located on the ri ght sice of th e pag~. 
Example_~c-~tion and~~ 

Ho•·t r.:any IIOU•·s a day do you spend watc hing T.V .? _.3_ ho u r s 

~ 
This type of question asb you to selec t one of several a ns••er> 
a s best repre~enting your situat i on . fhl)i:e•·li ll be on ly one 
colur::n of nuc.1bers to the righ t of the poss ible ans.:ers . Pl ease 
c i rcle t he numbe r next t o the one ans :;~r that best fi ts you r 
situat i on. -
Ex anplc gu~st i on ~~d dllS \·:~ 

llmt ~atisfi co a re yo u wHil the ;,cather today? 
I C~np l ete l y dis s ati ~f l eo ... .. . 

Dissatisfi ed . . ..... . CD 
Neithe r sa t isfied nor dissHisfied 
Sati s fied ... . . . 
Ccxnple tel y sa ti sfied 

.!l..P£_1 

3 
4 
5 

Thi s type of question 1·/ill have t•·:o or r,o r c columns of nunbe r s to 
the r igi1t of the a ns1:ers. Ci r cl e one nUiober bc!OI·t the appropriate 
colUI:lll for e'.(h a n~,.,., r. 

fxar.~p l e-Oli~25~~as cn:J-.;n ~ · .. · rs 
-~-.-lihat· ao yo;JCiO~V'oU7:-i'l-'ce t ir.~e? 

Parti c i pJte in spol't s 
Oo c raft s ..... 
Play an i ns trur.:ent 

.0 

. l 

. I 

2. How o ft e n do you eng.Jge in the fo l l 01·: ing acti vi ties? 

Yes 

~ 
Once a Cnce a Once a Onc e a 

r ar tid pHe in s ports 
Do c rafts 
P l ay a n instnu:!C nt 

Neve r 
0 
0 
0 

ye a •· r.:o nth week day 
CD 2 3 4 

I 2 Q) 4 
I 2 3 G) 

11 REGULAP TEACHER ASSESSMENT " 

Yout h Code ::o: 

Date: 

1. How often do the fo ll01;ing ph r ases describe this youth ( 
in your c l ass. ( P l <!dSe ci r c l e the a ppr opriate n~•:.oe r for cHh.) 

1. Co.11e s to 
c l ass o n 
time 

2. Stays in 
scat or 
~to ri; area 

3. Brings 
required 
n~a terial s 

4. Ta lks during 
~tork peri ods 

5. Particip?.tcs 
in discus-
s ions 

6. Di s rupt s 
others 

7. Engag~s in 
physical 
aggression 
with peers 

B. Gree t s you 

9. Speaks 
court eous ly 
to you 

10. Raise~ hand 
before s ;>e ak
i ng 

11. Cleans up 
tto r k area 

12 . Pays atten
ti on t o 
Icc lure o r 
di scuss i on 

!lever 

1 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1 

Rarely 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Some-
t i m~s 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

About hal f 
the ti me 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

. 4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Of ten 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

Qu ite 
Often 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

Always 

7 VAR 2 

7 VAR 3 

7 VAR 4 

7 VAP 5 <.. 

7 VAR 6 

7 VAR 7 

Vf•R 8 

VAR 9 

7 VAR 10 

VAR I I 

VAR 12 

l'f,R 13 



l 
I 
I 

' 
\ 
t 
r 
r 
l 
I' 
I 

r 
I 

i 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1: 
i' 

13 . Compl etes 
in - class 
ass igrw:1cnts 

14. Completes 
hc<::~110rk 
ass ignr:~e n t s 

15. !lands in 
a s s igm:1ents 
on t i:ne 

16. Docs nea t 
~>OriC 

17 . Asks f or 
hcl p 11hen 
appropri ate 

18. Starts 1·1ork 
~:he n i n-
s uucted 

19 . Foll ous 
i ns truct i or.ls 

20. Asks per-
mission t o 
leave r oom 

21. . ( nga~es in 
pra11l: s 

22 . Ski ps c lass 

"REGULAR TEACHER ASSESSMENT" 

Sor.~e

Ucvc r Rarely t im~s 

2 3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

About half 
the time 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Quite 
Often Often 

5 6 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

Always 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

2. Hm·t involved i s thi s youth vti t h ext r a-curri cular school act ivi ti cs? 
!leve r pdftic ip~ t cs oo· observe:s 
Occas ionally v~serves 
Occasiona l ly par ti c i pa t es 
Regul ol'l y p~ rt icipdtcs .. 
l'a r ticipltes ve ry actively 
Oon 1 t ~JHM • • • • • • • • 

2 

VAfl 14 

VAR 15 

VAR 16 

VIIR 17 

VAR 18 

VAR 19 

VAR 20 

VAR 21 

VAR L2 

VAR 23 

VIIR 24 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
9 

VAR 25 3. 

"REGULAR TEACHER ASSESSMENT" 

11 01~ do peers rela t e t o this you1h? 
They rid i cule hi:.1/her .... . . .. . . .. . • 
They a void or igno re h ir.1/he r . .. ..... .. . 
They sc1~etio~es include h ir.:/her in their activities 
They usually include h im/her in thei r ac tiviti es 
They ah·~ )' S ind uce him/her in their activ iti es 

VAR 26 4 . How docs thi s youth r e l a te t o ree rs ? 

VAR 27 5 . 

He/she r idicu l es th E'll .. ... ... ... . . . 
He/ she avoids or ignores them ......... . 
He/s he wait s t o be incluccd an:l then pa r ticipa t es 
He/she so;c~ t k!!S i nitidtC:s ~c ti vities .. .. . . 
fie/she i s a le :.der and of ten i nitiates <:ctivi ties 

with other·s . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • 

How 1·1ould you describe this youth i n relation to hi s/he r age-ma t es? 
Ve ry immature 
lmma tu re ........ . ....• 
Neither i mmHure o r mature (ave r age) 
~1ature .•. 
Very mature 

VAR 28 6. How ~1ou ld you desc ribe the perso nal conversa ti ons you hdve had rti th 
t his you th? 

7. 

Uonexis tent . . . . • . ..... 
Bri ef and t o the point (one or t>~o 
Lasting throu gh several exchdnges 
Extended . . . . . . • • . . . . . 

exchJ~ges ) 

1!011 often do the following statE:nr, nt s de sc ribe this s tudent? 
Som~- 1\bou t Half Quite 

Never Rarely times the Time 0 ften Often 
VAR 29 1. lie/she ge t s a long ~-.·ell with 

schvol authority fig ur es 
(teachers, principal, e t c. ) 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Vllfl 30 2. f/hcn crit ic i zed, he/she tries 
ve ry hard t o improve 1 2 3 4 5 6 

VAR 31 3. 1/hen cri ti c i zed, he/she cannot 
control hi s/he r Cf:lo t ions 
(e. g., cri es , scre<J:r.s , has 
t empe r o~tbu I'S t s ) 1 2 3 4 5 6 

VIIR 32 4. l·lhen pra i sed, he/she is 
apprcc idtivc 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Vllfl 33 5. When not ge t ting hi s/he r 
own ~dy , he/she reacts 
vi olent ly (crying , 
scre;uni u~ , tant rums ) 1 2 3 4 5 6 

3 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

2 
3 
4 

5 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Ah1uys 



"REGULAR TEACHER ASSESSMENT" 

VI.R 31 6. He/she is depressed or sad 
r.10s t of the t i:o.e 

Never 

VAR 35 7. He/she is "lOcdy--(sc~etices up , 
somcti:nes dO~tn, with no 
appar en t r eason) 

VAR 36 8. ~hen hdving proble8s, he/she 
~10 rks than out dlone 

vt.R 37 9. He/she has a te;"per and 
explode s easily 

\'AR 38 10. 

V!.f~ 39 II. 

VAR 40 12. 

VA ?. 41 13. 

VAR 42 11. 

VI.R 43 15 . 

VAR 44 16. 

vr,R 45 17. 

VI\R 46 !8. 

\'AP. 47 19. 

VAR 4R 20. 

He/she gets very excited 
eas ily 

lie/ she does not stay l'ith a 
task for more t ~• ·! n 5-10 mi nut2s 
without losing interest 1 

He/she acts on i1:1pu lse ,..ithout 
thinking 

lie/she has trouhle 
concentrdt ing . 

He/sl·,e soes a long 1;ith group 
va lues r a t her than making own 
decisi ons 

llhe n taken advc:ntase of, he/she 
makes his/her opin ions kno•m 
i n approp r i dlc .:ays 

\:h~n gi ven a cho i ce , he/s he 
makes dec isions eas ily 

lie/she takes care of 
belongings 

Given several th ings to do in 
a s hort affiount of tice, he/ s he 
can usu~l l y figure out a way 
to get everythi ng done. 

llhr.n criticized, he/she 
gets de pres sud . 

\-/hen 9 i ven a sc t of t hree 
or four instructi c11s, he/she 
can c01npl cte th~c: in the 
right ordc•· 

Rarely 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Some - About Ha 1 f 
ti1nes th e Time 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3. 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

4 

Quite 
Often Of t en Always 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 7. 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 7 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 7 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

"REGULAR TEACHER ASSESSMENT" 

VAR 49 21. He/she can jud9e abo~t hOI·/ 
much t iu:e has p~ssed without 
a watch 

tlcvcr 

VAR 50 22. l;hen given a task to comp lete 
and a dcJdli ne , he/she do es 
tile wo•·k co.-rcct l y and on t ic:e 

VAR 51 23. He/she a nt lc ip~ tes events 
and gets rc~dy for thcr.~ 

VM< 52 2~. He/she fo•·gets easily 

VAR 53 25. He/s he is ·.-ell-coor di nated 

VAR 54 26. He/she has trouble verba ll y 
expr essi ng hi s/hz r tho~gh ts 

VAR 55 27. He/she mis int er~rets what 
other peop le say 

VAR 56 28. He/she has troub le l ea rning 
fr cm experier.cc and may make 
the sa ne mi s ta k~ over wd 
over 

VAR 57 29. 

VAR 58 30. 

VAR 59 31. 

He/she ha~ trouble expressi~g 
i deas in writi ng 

He/she mi sintErprets nonver bal 
sig ~a ls such as facial 
expressions and ges tures 

He/she is socially assured 

Rarely 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Sonc - About llal f 
tir.:es t he Tir.;c 

3 4 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 

Quite 
Often Often Alway ! 

5 6 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

8. Please indicate 1·ihe t her or not the fo llowi119 s tatements typify t hi s 
s tudcnt. 

VAR 60 

VAR 61 

1. Has .diffi culty in remembe ring names of other students , 
teachers , nati on~! pe r son3l i ties , and/or important 
concep t s and vocabul a ry (e .g .• subs titut es ·~natcha 
call-it" ; "l!hat ' s hi s no1~" "; •·(ou kno•.; thH thing" ) 

2. Has diffi culty in proofi119 o r correc ting >tOri: because 
of the in~b ili ty to reco~niz e error s in his/h~r >tOr~ 
(e.g., e,·r ors in t~.er.:cs , ~:.Hhe•~atics probl~~:ts , re search 
pap~rs, short a ns,;c rs on tc>ts , e tc.) 

No Yes 

2 

2 



VAR 62 

VIIR 63 

VIIR 64 

VIIR 65 

VIIR 66 

VIIR 67 

VIIR 6S 

VAR 69 

VIIR 70 

V/tR 71 

V/\R 72 

VIIR 73 

" REGULAR TEACHER ASSESS~1ENT" 

3. Does not o r 9an i : e inforr.1a tion for rer.:e;"be ring 
important f~ct s or co.1cep ts (e.g. , dol!S not use 
rule s li ke "i ~~ fo re e, except after c " ; does 
not out line , t ake not~s. or plan a ti~e sch~dule, 
etc.) 

4. Is unable to d~ fine abstract concepts s~ ch as libe rali s~ . 
cons e rvati sm , nu::1bers, nur.:::r·als , c ombus tion , der:-ocracy , 
~roil, boil , physica l endu ra nce , etc.) 

5. lias difficulty in ccr.lparing and contrasting concep t s 
( e .g., democ racy vs. ca~mu ni s~ . triangle vs. pyramid, 
intrarou ral vs. i nte rr..u ral, e tc.) 

6. Ha s di ff iculty in using >tord attack skills (e.g., 
sounds out each >tord as he/she read~ ora l ly , moves 
lips constantly when reading s ilently, etc . ) 

7. Has difficulty, when readi ng, in r ecognizing very sirr1p l e , 
f requentl y us~d words (e.g., turn , gone , ti111e , know, 
wa s, add , beg in, last , bec a use , etc.) 

8. H is/h~ r rate of reading i s ex cessively s low (e.g. , 
he/~hc is t he l a st s tude nt t o fini s h a rc sd i ~g assign~ent ) 

9. lti$/l1 e r r eading conprehens ion is ve1·y poo r (e.g., 
he/she r.1ust r e - read r...l tcria l t o fi nd ans1;e r s to revit:w 
quest ions; "forgets" c~ ~n idea of stori es , etc. ) 

10. lias d ifficulty in det ermi ning •that i nfor:::Hion i s 
ne cessary to so l ve ~<Ord probl ~~;s in r;;at hE•'Iuti cs (e.g., 

. i s una~l e t o deterr.rir.e whether to add , s ubtrac t, 
multiply or divid e unl ~ss sign is gi ven) 

11. Has difficulty in recognizing incorr ect spelling 
i n >~o rds 

12. lias diff iculty adjusting l"ihcn order of a ctiviti es 
i s changed (e.g. , sched ule ct1~nges; nc-.-t l ocke r nUI:rber; 
r cmwbcr in9 gym c lothes on gy:;1 d~y o r art suppl ies on 
art .day ; etc .) 

13. Disp l ays l ow self confidenc e ( e .g., hesi ta t es or docs no t 
j oin acti viti es ; s tates "I can't ~o it . "; give s up easily) 

14. Ills poor concentn t ion , is e~sily distrac ted, and/or acts 
H a di s tracto r (r: .g. , both c :·~ o ther ~tu d~ nt s ,,h e n they 
a re studying ; t~lts out at i n•p pr opria t e ti res ; 9ets 
off the su ~jcct ; as~:; irrelevJn t ques t ions , e t c .) 

No 

6 

Yes 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

VAR 74 

VAR n 

VAR 76 

"REGULAR TEACHER ASSESSMENT" 

15. Has di f ficulty doing t ~sks independentl y (e .g. , 
constant ly asks for hel p; wo r·k is disor9Jni!~d ; m l.es 
poor use of tir.:e ; r.;u:; t cons tantly "check on hin/ha", 
etc.) 

16. Hakes s t ateme nts a bout hinsc l f/hcrscl f t hat in~icate tha t 
he/she is conc e rned about be ing r etarded or "du~b" 

17. Has litt l e insi ght into t he i na~propr i a t eness of h is/her 
be havi or (e.g., says th i ng; l ike, "Heard you >~e,·c ~oo 
ugly t o be hc~cccQing c~cen " ; t e ll s "stories" t hat are 
obviously unt r ue to otl1u stude ut :; ; etc. ) 

2 

2 

2 

VAR 77 f inall y , we'd l i ke t o ask you a f e\i que s t i o ns about your education ar od 
sum experi e nce as a teache r. 

9. 

VAR 1\3 St'm 

VAR 84 10. 

VIIR 85 II. 

VIIR 86 12. 

VIIR 87 1 J. 

VI\R C8 14. 

What k ind of ce rtific3tion do you have? 

VI\R 70 
VIIR 79 

VAR 80 

VIIR 81 
VAR 82 

Wha t is your sex? 

How old are you? 

Basic cert ifi cat ion 
Provisionally cert if ied i n a ny area of 

special education ... . .. .. . 
fully certified in a ny a rea of spe cial 

educat i on ..... . . . 
Voca t ional c ertificat i on . 
Other certification (pl ease li s t) ... 

Male . 
f emale 

No 
I 

Ye s 
2 

2 

2 
2 
2 

1 
2 

-----'ears 

Bow many ye a rs of fu ll-ti r..e t eaching experienc e do you have? _ __years 

How ma ny c redit hours have yo u compl e ted beyond t he Cachelo r's 
l evel ? hours 

Wha t subject do you t each? 

15. ~lhat ki nds o f r.•od i ficat i o ns do you r:1.1kc in you r claS$ in o rce r t o he l p 
s tudents •ti th learning prob lcQs? 

V/\R 95 
~UOI 

V/\R 89 
V/\R 90 
V/\R 91 
VIIH 92 
Vllf~ 9 3 
VN< 94 

~latc ri als r:odifica ti o ns 
Time r.;od i ficat ions 
Conlr. :rt rr.od i f ications . 
Ol h~ r (pl ~a se desc r ibe 

No Yes 
1 2 
1 2 
l 2 

r.-:- I z 



"REGULAR TEACHER ASSESSMENT" 

8 

VAll 96 16. Ho1·1 nany hours do you spend ·outs ide of you r regular schoo l day to hel p 
s tu d()nts with lea rni ng p•·oblcf.ls? hours 

THANK YOU SO ~\UCH FOR YOUR HELP ! 

Please r e turn this t o the designated place in your school. 

\ 


